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If Cltiwni Subscribe tor $I0,C9 In
Stock Icelesi Refrigerators
Will be MaiNfMived Hrt.
EL PASO HARD AFTER CUTT1T
Will Make liDOO Machlnei a Month
and Will Employ 5C0 Men to Fill
Orders Which Are on File.
The Arctic Icelcs Refrigerator
'(iiiiMiny, recently incorporated un-
der Ihe' laws of N Mexico tur
$1,000,0011, offer Deming I he
for Ihe locution of ils fnc-lor- v
ihmI genernl offices here. All
Hire uniy iiKkit in Hull I lie citizen
subscribe for 10,000 worth nf the
capital stock nt par. No bonus ur
other iiiiliicetiieiitM are required. El
Paso linn three capitalist, it is aaid,
who are willing In subscribe Hie
amount twice over. An effort ia be-
ing iiiinlc hy the chamber nf com-niere- e
to meet the demand.
INCORPORATOR
Former State Seniilor George K.
Coxe, now chief engineer for the
I'hiiio l'opM'r ('oinpnny nl Siinln
Rita, i the inventor of the icclcss
refrigerator and with F. V. Heck-uia- n
and II. . Young, both nf whom
are hIho employes of the Cliino Cop-ie- r
Cnmuiiy, is (he incortoriitor of
the compiiny, which proMic within
thirty days to erect u fnctory which
will turn on) 1,000 iimchineH a month
and employ alio men to till order now
on lili. Mr. Ileekmnn i in DeniinK
with two detnoiiHt rating machines.
tiRKAT INVENTION
Mr. Cnxe lias been lit work perfect-
ing hi invention for the piiHt Iwn
yearn, and bin patent, recently grnnt-t- d,
is pronounced hy the Scientific
Americau staff experts to be the moat
valuable which tins gone through tliv
patent office within the pant fiv
years. Tie ieelesa idea ia not a new
one, but it remained for Mr. Cox to
perfect ii practical application of the
principle.
PRINCIPLE INVOLVED
In Hpenking of the invention Mr.
I leek mil ii says:
"The Arctic Cooling and Refriger-
ating ( ii binet ia built upon purely
scientific principle and combines
sanitation with refrigeration, a fac-
tor hIihIi In entirely lacking in nil
the method now employed. A fuel
which iiilmilH of no argument, be-
cause of the absolutely exclusive of
uir iniiei'iiiive to economy of opera-
tion nf nil refrigerator now upon
the market, making them both
nf nmiiilniueuce and pro-
foundly iniNiiiiiiiiry, a any germ or
deleterious element eontiiined therein
cannot help but spread tl ;imghonl
the entire resceptiele and contaiiii-:iat- e
r milling therein and many
time multiplied by being conllned in
an atnm-phe- re no fertile to their dis-
position.
"In the Arctic health and snuita-tio- n
Inn. been the first coiiKideralion,
a a i'i.iinIiiiiI free circulutinn of nir,
purified hy pnssing through n cnpil-lar- y
fiibric by pure water,
prevents tic growth of liny germ or-
ganism, or the deterioration of food
products IIu'oukIi confinement iu n
contaminated nlinoMphcre. Knch
chamber or compartment having in --
lividuul iipcriitnrc for the udini- -
moii nf tiM uhundiince of nir with an
outlet into the ventilating flue through
which all nir puses from the machine,
prevents the transmission from taint
or ndnr frm ,, eninpnrtiiient to
he others, thereby making it Kible
lo keep all article essential to house-hol- d
requirement in the Name cab-
inet."
professor j. b. taylor to
address commonwealth
The Commonwealth Club will bold
iii regular meeting next Monday
evening at the Hnrvcv Hotel. Prof.
J-
- B. Taylor will s.uk on "The
School An Social Centers." The
address is given here thai members
may look up the source and be
ready In lake part in the discussion:
Mr. Chairman and Fellow-inenili- of
he Cb:
The subject, which has been as-
signed me, ia a live one, and now oc-
cupies the attention of aehool boards
troaghnnt this entire country, if we
'all judge trom the current litera-
ls"" of the day. An Illinois daily,
in an editorial of a recent date, says
"Member, of our local Board of Edu-
cation in planning future improve-eat- s
of school buildings will do well
ANOTHER PARTY CF LAND
BUYERS ARRIVE FROM EAST
A large party of prospective buy
ers of laud iu the Mimbres Valley
arrived from tba Eoat Thursday
night in charge of Salesmen O. E.
Bailey, J. V. Morris of Pontine. III..
uud J. C. Morri of Kansas Ciiv.
Mo. Among the arrival in the party
were: J. O. Harri of Bemidji. Minn..
Samuel Plinu of Kunaa City, II. W.
Tiirmnn of Chicago, H. W. Beehtel
of Kausa City, W. P. Waggoner of
riiirluiry, III., Jame Hare and Clin.
June of lui'dcMndecce, Mo. The
party was taken out in automobile
on an iiiHieclion trip of the Miesse
tract, where se-er- thouaand acre
biie Hold lo eastern parties
coming irnm the Middle stale.
New Cement Walks
Ww cement sidewalk and reuient
sticii curbing are being put in all
over the city. I lie late! to uel into
line being Attorney Fred Sherman.
h ho ha installed line walk and
curbing around hi proMrty corner
of Klin street and Coimt avenue.
County Clerk C. II. Hughe has park
ed the front of hi premises uml
Henry Meyer ha installed a flue wide
cement in front and on the side of
liis proiM-rl- corner of Hold avenue
n in' Birch street.
SUNDAY SCHOOL INSTITUTE HAS
A PST SUjESSrl SESSION
Rev. W. C. Merrltt, Field Secretary
of the International Sunday School
Association, Made an Interesting
Address to a Largo Audience,
The annual Sndny school institute
iu Luna county wa held in Denting
IiihI Saturday and Sunday under the
direction of International Field See
retnry C. V. Merrill, who territory
covers all the western state. The
Sntnday evening session waa beld at
the Presbyterian church and on Sun-
day afternoon a session waa bald at
the Baptist church where addresses
were made by Rev. W. C. Merntt,
Rev. Duncan Matbeaon and Rev.
Theodore Plait.
On Sunday evening all of the pro
leslnnt churches of every denomina
lion met iu a grand joint meeting at
the Crystal Theater. Special music
wn n nnrt of the program an1 an
dresses were made by the Rev. Ed
ward C. Morgnn, The Rev. Theodore
Plnlt and the Rev. Athens, a Qreek
missionary. The Rev. Merritt gave
an interesting address telling of the
work accomplished in the world by
the International Sunday School As
sociiition and he gave many excellent
hint on how to increase the value
of the work in this community.
The i heater was filled with an en
thiitaiiist ii audience who heartily
showed their appreciation of the ef
fort of the Rev. Merrill. The meeting
mis nresided over by the Rev. 8. It
McClure. pastor of the Christian
church in this city.
to keep in mind the importance of
providing for parents' meetings, and
social center wor in geuerai.
room large enough for ussembly pur
Hises should be provided and equip
,mmI with seals. A gymnasium is
cquully iiiuMirlunt, as it furnishes the
best means or arousing m .""
..f the boys and young men." Where--e.- .r
social center work has been
tried, it has accomplished great thing
School used for this purpose, are
noi diverted from the use originally
intended, for the work is educational
I he parent being ' lon'
directly benefitted mail me cuou..
Anything which help to broaden, en
i:..kun .iwl l.rinr about a better mu
tual understanding among the PH'
cannot fail to make ror a oener c..,
..ti,;. ni," baa hundreds of thou
sands of dollars invested in schools
whieh pay no dividens except on Bye
aehool days each week for tbirty-ai- x
out of each fifty-tw- o. Tbis
llM,ney can be made to give returns
on evenings and during nun,.
n
And from the Literary Digest of
March 20, iu speaking of the Gary,
Ind., schools, we read : "Nor are these
(Continued on page iwo
hea MaehkMrV CUpeMHt
n p.tupann has received aev
eral carioads of farming implements
and machinery, consisting of reed
cutters, riding plows, hay Takea and
disc harrows and also Urga snppiy
Mr. PH?ro i
v..in. t.Mcted a large nre-pro- ol
storage abed on the eorner of Ood
a uninek in which toavenu
place his large stock of gooda.
ElECll ffllH EASE
John Corbett Ltd Winning Ticket
And F. L. Nerdhaui Ran Ahead
of Losing Candidates.
MUCH COMEDY AT THE POLLS
Large and Good Matured Crowd and
Workers Joked While Gathering
In the Voters Over City.
A u riisnll nf the miniipiiiiiil
election held here Tuesday the
present hoard of village trustee
was reelected with a substantial
majority. The vole iu detail
wus as follows:
People's Ticket (present
board): John Cornell, 251; N.
A. Ilolich, 241; Julius Rosch.
2.11: S. Lindiiucr, 220; C. J.
Kelly, 226.
Citizens' Progressive Ticket:
K. I. Nordluius, 195; J. 0.
CooMr, 184; M. W. DePny, 180;
B. Y. McKeyes, 170; P. M.
Steed, lli'i.
While the biilloliug showed a win- -
iing preference for the feople s
ticket, it also demonstrated the per
sonal Mipiilurity of John Corbett, the
present chairman of (he board, who
received the highest number of votes
ust for uuv candidate, and for r.
I NordluiiiH who headed the Citiiens'
Progressive ticket with a handsome
plurality over the other candidates of
the siime ticket.
RECORD VOTE
A record ininilier of vole were
ast, the exnet number being 418.
The registration was 5.14. Two il- -
egnl votes were recorded.
The polls opened nt 0 o clock in
the City Hall ami tuc votintf oegan
briskly with the workers on both
sides busily engaged in bringing iu
the "slow ones in motor enr. At
the polls there were watchers who
hallenged freely, thereby excluding
number of those registered. The
workers were good imtured, however,
and onlv infrequently were there
serious differences of opinion on the
legality of vole.
NO I SSI EN
Tim number of vole cast would
normally indicate great interest in
some issue, nut ine inci was uiic
rather lo the character nl
the battle. The elect ion was, in
fact, a kind of popularity contest.
and the results indicate iiersonnl
rather than factional preferences.
The citixen of Denting as a whole
expressed freely their satisfaction at
the outcome, the losers talcing ineir
drubbing in a snnrtmnn-lik- e man
ner.
TEST OF STRENGTH
While prohibition was not a direct
issue in the campaign, it was more
or less a e one and the
voting indicates pretty clearly the
relative strength of the "wet" and
"dry" force. Practically the whole
of the Mexican voles went In the
present board as did the railroad
vole. The opinion has been express-
ed that the outcome will spare Dent
ine from a prohibition fight for some
mouths, nt least.
NOT OCT OF (1AMK
The hoard elected is eoniined of
i- i i .. ;.i..i;a...I
nieu wno nave moa -
with the history of Dcniiug, while, for
the t part, Ihe losing candidates
were of the younger business clement
of the city.' This nnlurally brought
about a clnsh of Ihe pro-
gressive versus conservative ideas in
,.iiv administration. The result show- -
ed that the veterans huve both the
political strength and the will to now
onto the reigne which tout ml the af-
fairs of Ihe city. While the success
of the Progressives might haye
brought agreeable improvements in
the city, it is conceded Hint the prea-e-
board has given Deming a clean,
honest administration, virtue which
have not gone unappreciated.
a little union
While the workers were out drum-
ming up Ihe voters, the watchers at
Ihe polls passed the time in an ex-
change of sportive raillery, the oc-
casion developing wit in unexpected
quarters.
N. A. Bolich, the prominent
candidate, forgot to reg-
ister and it was "on him" when he
tried to vote.
Lee O. Lester, who was Ihe pro
gressive clerk of the election, was
not on the list or mose regisierm
(Continued on last page)
6ALL A HER WELL NORTH OF
CITY IS GREAT PRODUCER
The new irrigation well on the Gal-lah- er
place, three miles north of the
city, was brought in last week and
a flow of 1,500 gallons a minute
seems probable from the character
of the strata, though Ihe well has not
yet keen euipiied. The well is one
hundred seventy-fiv- e feet deep and
ha water lienring sand and gravel
from one hundred twenty-si- x feet on
down. Ii ha sixty feet of h
casing and thirty feet of 22-in- cas-
ing.
In the. near future Mr. and Mr. O.
V. Gullnher will make their perman-
ent residence on the place, with the
exieclalioti of placing the 100 acres
of bind iu cultivation. Mr. Gullnher
being ill, Mr. Gnllaher executed the
work of recluiunlion and, like most
things done by the women, it is well
lone.
E .FARLEY TO GIVE FREE
LECTURE AT HIGH SCHOOL
The Ifev, R. E. Farley, superint
endent and field secretary of Ihe
Mountainair Chautuiiipiu, will give a
free lecture nl the auditorium of the
Deming High School next Tuesday
evening, April 14. Everyone invited.
C. H. LESTER OF BORDERLO
KI RECEIVES CREDIT DUE HIM
Manager of Automobile Blue Book,
Favorite Guide of National Auto
mobilists, Asks Assistance And
Gives Boost to Favorite Route.
C. II. Lester, known as the "Fa
thcr" of Ihe Borderland Automobile
route has received a request from
J. P. Dods, manager of the Auto
mobile Blue "Book Publishing com
pnnv of New York and Chicago, ask
ing him to send dula iu regard to the
lou'ng of the automobile route be
Iweeii Amnrillo and Dodge City lo be
published in volume five of Ihe Blue
't and Mr. Dods said that the pub
li'ii'ioii of the book would be held
up until the data hns been received.
In conclusion Manager Uod
lliankud Mr. Lester for his assistance
and in return said he would be
pleased to show his appreciation by
boosting for Ihe Borderland Route in
I lir Blue Book as from Ihe exH-ricuc-
nt ninny nutnmnbilisls that the Dor
ilerlnnd is a route worthy of consi
deration and one nf the most im
iHirtunt and best mutes for Irauscon
tineiitnl travel. Mr. Lester has re
eeived word that Secretary II. D.
Duliois of the Douglas Chamber of
Commerce, in company with James
Rui Ion traveled from Douglas to
Roduo, N. M., litis week for Ihe pur-
pose of placarding Ihe Borderland
Route with signs in order that auto-mobili- st
traveling lo Douglas to
Ihe Good Rntid meeting in
Douglas on April 15, will not become
confused.
The following telegram wus receiv-
ed today from Dell M. Porter, of
San Antonio, Texas: Oulf and Inter-ocean- ic
Nntionnl highway designated
fmm New York to San Diego, follow-
ing Southern National highway from
New York to Durham, N. C, thence
Atlanta, New Orleans, Houston, San
Antonio, El Pao, thence Southern
National highway via Ias Cruces,
Deming, to San Diego.
GRANT COUNTY TO GIVE
$2,000 FOR SAN DIEGO FAIR
Fist Tuesday the Grout County
Board of County Commissioners ap
propriated $2,000 for the use of Ihe
New Mexico Board of Expositions
Managers in preparing an exhibit
for the San Dieeo exposition. Sam
Clark, member of the board. A. E
Koehler, publicity agent, and Pro'.
Fayette A. Jones, president of the
Socorro 8chool of Mines, appeared
before the board in the interest of
the exposition. Prof. Jones and Mr.
Koehler were in Deming early in the
week. Prof. Jones baa been appoint
ed mining commissioner for the ex
position and will have charge of the
New Mexico exhibit. He expects to
soon begin a tour of the atate in
order to gather the material for his
work.
While in the city Prof. Jonea
visited Ihe local high school and
spoke briefly to the students, ne
examined the mineral collection
.fathered from all parts of Luna
county hy the students, and at some
future time will classify the speci-
men. The pupils deserve great cre-
dit for forming so interesting an ex-
hibit, declared be.
BATCQUET TO ASSISTANT
SECRETARY OE IIAVY
Chamber of Commerce Honors F. 0.
Roosevelt and Wife Who Stop
Over In the City of Doming.
ON COAST INSPECTION TRIP
Second Visit Here, Notes In Speech
Great Improvement of Metropolis
of Great Mimbres Valley.
Assistant Secretary of Ihe Navy
Franklin D. Roosevelt and Mrs.
Roosevelt were guests of honor at a
banquet at the Harvey House Thurs-
day night given by the Deming Cham-
ber of Commerce. Fifty guests were
present to meet the secretury and his
charming wife. Mrs. J. G. Moir was
escorted into the dining room by Sec
retary Roosevelt and Mrs. Roosevelt
wa escorted by Mayor John Corbett.
NOTICED IMPROVEMENTS
Secretary Willard E. Holt of the
Fleming Chamber of Commerce, de-
livered Ihe address of welcome in be-
half of the City of Deming and the
chamber of commerce, wbicb was
most heartily responded to by Mr.
Roosevelt, who in his remarks stat-
ed that two year ago he had had
the pleasure of visiting Denting and
during his present visit he most parti
cularly noticed the change for the
better that had taken place here and
in conclusion he said that he hoped
that the secretary of the nuvy would
see III to send him west again in the
near future.
VISITED SILVER CITY
Mr. flooscvclt came from Wash
ington three days ago and went on to
Silver City, where he and his wife
were the guests of R. II. M. Fergu
son, a business man of Silver City and
a forme member of Theodore noose
velt's famous regiment of Rough
Riders. Mr. nnd Mrs. 'Roosevelt
motored down from Silver City with
Mr. niidjMr. Ferguson and were met
by a committee from the local cham-
ber of commerce. An informal re-
ception was held in the parlors of
the Hnrvey House, before the ban-
quet, where the women of ihe city
had the pleasure of meeting Mrs.
Roosevelt.
COCSIN OF TEDDY ROOSEVELT
Assistant Secretury Franklin D.
Roosevelt iu a distant cousin of his
famous namesake and Mrs. Roosevelt
is a niece of Theodore Roosevelt. By
a strange cincidence the preseut
assistant secretary of the navy oc-
cupies the same position as that held
by Theodore Roosevelt some years
before be became president of the
United States.
BATTLESHIP NEW MEXICO
After Ihe banquet Mr. and Mrs.
Roosevelt got aboard the Southern
Pacific train for the Pacific coast.
where Mr. Roosevelt will inspect the
several naval stations and harbors
from Snn Diego to Puget Sound. Just
before leaving Mr. Roosevelt said to
a Graphic representative that there
waa an error that had appeared in the
public press that the thirty-nint- h
battleship was to be named after
the Stale of Arnona, as no decision
had been reached as yet and in fact
there would be no names given to
battleships until congress bad made
an appropriation and authorised two
more battleships. He said that this
would probably be done at this ses
sion of congress and when the three
were completed that there was no
doubt that two of the names selected
would be those of Kew Mexico and
Aricona and that the matter of nam-
ing battleships was only in the power
of the secretary of the navy.
W. E. Osborn Is tad
At the moment of going to press
word was received here of the death
al Myndus of W. E. Osborn at 2
o'clock yesterday afternoon. Death
resulted from a stroke nf paralysis
with which Mr. Osliorii was stricken
Siimliiv.
Burial will be at 10 JO o'clock to- -
morrow morning from the Mahoney
undertaking establishment, and burial
will be in the Deming cemetery. Mr.
Osborn is survived by his widow nnd
niece, Miss Hasel Clark. He was
horn in Bbtomington, III; was 62
years old, and moved to his ranch
near Myndus fifteen months ago
from Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. C. Hitman, par-
ents of Mrs. Henry Raithel, and her
grandmother, lira. Stanley, came
down from Silver Cily in their auto-
mobile one day this week and made
a short visit
111
WELLS-PEUG- H REALTY
IS GETTING BUSINESS
The Wells-Peng- h Realty Company
reports the following sales recently
consummated: Improved 40-ac-
farm of Alex Smith sold lo Alex Toot ;
IGO-ae- relinquishment south of the
citv sold to Ralph Lynd; Albert
Ernst dairy sold to Alex Toot.
Stricken With Paralysis
Dr. E. A. Moiitenyolil was called
to Myndus Wednesday lo attend
Elmer Osborn who whs slrickeu with
paralysis ind the n'tciiding physician
rcRrted the patient ns having small
chances for recovery.
Amy L. Morris, through her at
torney, A. W. rollard, filed suit in
the district court Thursday against
her husband, Ricburd E. Morris,
whom she alleges she married in Sail
Antonio, Texas, in 100(1. She churge
the defeiidnnl with being an habitual
drunkard and prays for Ihe custody
f her two children, boys, aged re
spectively three nnd six years. She
also alleges that her husband's pres-
ent address i Ouxncn, Mexico.
C. F. Birehfield came down from
his ranch near Hurley Monday and
will remain here for a few days.
6000 SB BY CO. I OE
AT INSPECTION MONDAY NIGHT
Lieutenant Test, U. S. A. and Adju-
tant General Herring Were Present.
Only Criticism Was Large Number
of Absentees Who Must Account.
Company I wn inspected Saturday
evening by Lieutenant F. ('. Test, I'.
S. A., who returned, it is understood,
a very favorable report on the new
company to the war depart men t.
With Lieutenant Test was Hnrry T.
Herring, adjutant general of New
Mexico, who expressed himself as
much gratified by the interest shown
by the members of the company.
ONE WEAKNESS
Only in Hint of attendance was
the organization found al the inspec
tion to he wcukcr. tin ilus point
(ienernl Herring was particular to
call attention to the regulations
which compel attendance.
LAVS DOWN LAW
"The Xalioiinl (liiurd is a pail of
Ihe regular defence of the nation."
suid General Herring, "und to have
efficiency it must be properly dis
ciplined. Inless there is n good at-
tendance at drills, discipline or effici
ency is not possible. To compel mem
bers of the company lo attend, the
law will be invoked if necessary, as
both fines nnd imprisonment may be
resorted to bring nbout the desired
results.
TO ENFORCE DISCIPLINE
"It is a thankless tusk for you men
here present to work for efficiency
only to have I he undrilled recruit
spoil the ninnuvers on such occasions
as this. I shall take immediate step
to ascertain why some member were
not present tonight and. while I want
In lie reasonable with those who have
a sufficient excuse, I shall n- -c all the
authority which I have to bring the
careless ones to account."
BRIEF SPEECH BY TEST
Lieutenant Test also spoke to the
company, and complimented its mem-
bers on the excellent showing made
in spile of the difficulties, attendant
on organization and delays in receiv
ing equipment.
The company now has it rull
of officers, men, nnd ac
coutrements, and is expected lo make
a good showing nt the annual ma
neuvers which are to be held, jointly
with regular troops, some time in
July or August. The use of the rear
room on the ground floor of the of
the city building for an nrmroy and
and storehouse hns been obtained
through the courtesy of the board of
trustees, and the lockers have been
provided there by the chamber of
commerce. Drills are held in the
Killinger building on Silver avenue
or in the Crvstal theater.
WERE ENTERTAINED
With General Herring was Mrs.
Herring, who wn entertained by the
good women of Deming iu the true
Mimbres Valley fashion. There were
luncheons and motor drives over the
valley.
Methodist District Conference
The Rev. E. C. Morgan and Mrs.
W. E. Foulks, the latter represent-
ing the Woman's Missionary 8ocicty.
of the local Methodist church, will
attend the El Paso District Confer-
ence at Alpine, Texas, April IS to 10.
(Continued from first page.)
schools for the young alone I The
Ban, who is forced to earn a living
daring ths day, who is in a machine-sho- p,
for instance, wiahes to learn
soma operation which will not be
given him in his daily work until he
is capable. lie goea to achool
night lie takes up latbe work, come
when he wishes, stays as long s be
will. II masters the machine, goea
to his employes and demonstrate hia
ability, is in line for a better position,
It is in this and similar ways that the
Gary schools have wound themaelvc
into the lives of both parents anil
children."
From 6:30 until 0 pant in I lie
afternoon one may see an interesting
night on the main street of Gary
From the lake come marching, Ail
ing the sidewulks on either side of
the street, the army of at ill worker.
TIichc are the father of the children
which Gnry'a school are working
for, arc teaching to become finished
mechanic rather than laborer, bare
placed on a higher plane uplifted.
Again we read from the April
American Mngaxiiif :
"Why should a child' school life
be ever thought of as a distinct ex
isteuce set off iu a water-tig- ht com
part men t away from hia borne life,
social life, play lifef Our own life
is not lived on the block system
Our life is a blend of work, piny,
observation, study, everything to
get her. Why not a child's T
Whv should not a school include
all Haible opportunities and factor
of education, instead of only a spe-
cial fewf We ourselves are being
educated all day long, here, there,
nnd everywhere, by whatever we get
interested in, and fc child is no dif-
ferent.
Why should school run only six
hour a day Our own life doe not
stop at half-pa- st three each after-
noon. We have still quite a number
of hour that must be gotten through
somehow or other after Hint, and so
hiiM a child.
Why should school close three
month in summer T We do not stop
living in summer. Our life keeps and
we have to do something with it, and
whatever we do gives us some kind
of educution, good or bad. It i ex-
actly the same with a child.
hoars
agent
where
which
1011,
work,
play.
Clevel- -
under
'main
Giiry.itVnter which called
are heir
These (Vnter formed, make
park adult
of Gary school Social Centers.
freely
and
driven the
basket
.,.riliu
r,.u,
gyninnin. swim- -
miug pool and
.(.,.,"
The building accommodate
children a it will bold; that
is, it hu desk room uetual class-
room space for only halt daily
attendance. - why the Gary
system cost no inure than any other.
iu less. All the plant
outdoors) in use all the
time. One set of children being in
preparation
or in the gymnasium or the shops,
This plan is merely a simple ap-
plication of efficiency-stud-
Next to our churches our
is the poorest
we have, because in whole or
in of use many hours
day that the overhead charge
run up scandalously high. Gary gel
every cent out its taxpayers' in-
vestment. Emerson school, for
tukes care of n trifle
two thousand children daily, without
crowding, while under out usual sys-
tem could tuke care only one
thousand and forty.
program is
way hulf the pupils
have ninety minutes of school work
the regular subjects:
mathematics, etc., followed by
minutes of work in the special
manual shop
sciene, music, gymnasium nnd
playground The other half
of the pupils have the same program
in reverse order, ninety minutes
of special the ninety
minutes of regular work.
These schools the year
Children are to attend all
year, they The are
open nil day, from 8 a. m. to 10
m. Children need not be there all
day, but usually they are.
This need not seem strange. We
naturally wher-
ever we And the eomplctest and most
congenial opportunity for
may be the office, the fac-
tory, the club, the saloon: whatever
is, we enjoy going and al-
ways go there when we ean. A child,
just like us, will do so In
Gary the to be the
place the child finds this op-
portunity; hence he always prefers to
be there when he ean be, he
is moved by the impluse
would send na there if we were in
bis place."
still we read from the March
issue of Ladies' Journal: i
"What is your town U
cboolbouM outside of achool f
Are they closed and dark and desert-
ed from four o'clock in the aftern-ixmi- u
umil tight the next morning, or
ure they active, living ill the
community center the
agencies wake for eitisenshipj
and civilisation are busy at workT
The Woman' t'luh of Iouiville,
him oNncd the door of the school-house- s,
the projierty of the
to their rightful owners. In
was obtained
from Louisville's Board of Education
to carry on two experiments in the
wider use of the mcIiooI plant
adults; the Womuu'i Club to finance
and direct the new and the
Board of Educution to
building, light and jnnitor service.
iu
I,
are
or
so
p.
in
icnd
In room 7 ou the neeond floor there
is an ore heat ra putting finishing
touches on ita part of pro
gram. The discover there are
oilier musicians towu are
needed to give bnlance strength
to the company and a committee la
nMintcd to wait on them and urge
to ciMiiM-ral- e in their plan
pleasure and
In room 12 in the basement jut
i.lT the triiiiiing we nr
ranged for drawing and
we Hud the hard at work
and in manual training room itself
is of with
medlev of whistled mien mingled
with chatter and lite music of limn
merM mid mid In
riioiii 10. this it euiiied ese
Two school were selected, differing chilly for commercial work) a
as widely a Hsiblc: one, the model, in bookkeeping i finishing its ;msI- -
-- building of the city, in a good ing mid trying get a trial liiihn
residence district; the other, old. with through the door in room ! I hey
no modem convenience, in a depress, nr,, having n moving picture show in
ed factory district. Thus l kind of the geography, and resource
eoinuiiliiitics were catered to: the one history of New .Mexi Not only the
of energetic, well-to-d- Icsiured but the arc leiirinuu
pie, n hie to liud and pay for their tilings they knew before and
reercntion elsewhere; the poor their interest and pride in their own
igiiorunt, without nmlnhon Tor thi Stale is mcrciiscil un liunilreil tolil.
most purl, but with a sprinkling of and. too, what they have learned will
better H'ople. Rut both of these become Mruiuncul fund of stale
(immunities needed a common meet- - knowledge. Kvcuing of I lie
ing place, a Social Center, neigh-- 1 the gymnasium is used athletics.
hnrhood consciousness. And so both such a basket hull, lentils, boxing,
schools were opened two night a etc. In room IS there are number
week, one night for club (for those of boy playing hmiI nnd billurd ami
over fourteen) nnd other for checkers and such other games ns
public lectures, concert nnd neigh- - boy like to (My reason fur
he i rhood entertainment for age, this will likewise be given Inter.)
Volunteer leaders were .secured for We will let the auditorium be
lub of till kinds, civic, literary, cupied by Men' Civic Club iu
musical and social, and announce- - joint session with Women's Civic
meat were sent out through tlieicluli. They are discussing "Civil -
school-childre- n to the communities, ism." Thi word, a yon may know.
The school were also opened wu und Mipulurixed by
u ftcrnoon iu each week for the school Norton I. ltnker, mayor of
liildren fourteen. A stercop- - laud. Civitism signillic the same
icon and a phonograph ny tiling tor town that
lie Hoard of Education, the cooperu- - are trying to make Deming the
f the City Health office, the Music efficient instrument possible for
Department of the Woman's Club, the happiness, comfort.
he Public Library and the people of the moral improvement
eacli neighonrliootl mnile possible it- - r it people, r.xteruully the pros- -
iistruted lecture, music and other i doe not seem especially at- -
ntertniiiniPhts. The mcsouite ou the vu- -
Two other coinmnnitie cant the tin cans ill the
Inst year for the use of schools alleys the bailing wire on the
a Social Center to be directed by street und many other things
the Woman' Club, so that Louisville are the discoiiruging obstacles., Mem-ini- w
ha four Social ber of village board are pres- -
There are schools in in her school, three of cut and are upon for speeches.
and all on the same system. The j Jlle MipHrted and governed by t i They explain their side of ciieitioii
new Frocbel and the Emerson - coinmnnitie. A Central Council and promise iiuiuediute action to
school are their best buildings. f ha been Deming the citv beautiful.
have arouid them a very large acre. ,.,m(1,iK f representative from!
age containing spnee lm t,,ard of Education, the Wo- -
population uses the men' club and the
n a the children), of j.j,, f ,Hltt-,.- r govern the policies
vegetable flower, playgrounds
,ltll ,.iviii f Centers. The
lighted at night, ball ground- -, curls V,.maii' t 'luh has tint,
for tennis, sipiush. hand ball, Wl.,g,. ,,f ,i great ytem,
bull. etc. In the tbeinselves !,;,.(,
.IV i .
.,n.jni)!iiliou
twice
a many
the
This
fact, rather
(including is
class-room- s,
,e
very
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school property invest-
ment
part it is out
each
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instance, over
it of
The arranged in
such n that one
in English, his-
tory,
ninety
subjects, training,
activities.
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work preceding
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not obliged
schools
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It
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being too.
school
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same that
And
Ilome
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taxpay-
ers, Jan-
uary, permission
furnish the
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its
the
In
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a
for
all
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invented
the
tractive.
lots,
garden
f I.. .ville
I lie limitations piuvc lievoml one- -
lion that this is a live issue.
In order that we may have a
picture of the as a social ien-ic- r,
Id its our imagination tin to
our omii high and there
an evening in the "Center."
In a room one may be assembled
aome
tliat
in who
and
thciu
rdiiciition.
manual have
mechanical
there elus
a hive indiiHlry. tilled a
I
' iduiie.(fr
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and
never
other,
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a
a
one!
loaned patriotism
cluli
most
assuring
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back
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several
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(the
building,
happens
vivid
school
school
There are still two other classes
which we have not seen with our
minds' eve. One is the class iu cook
ing dowu in the basement in the
ili.nicslic science root'. Women both
..Id nnd young who tti-- li In know
more nboiii the priii'licnl principles
of clinking are iu Ibis cln. I lire,
they are taught thoroughly I he clc- -
uienlnry method of kiuu: Food
values, cost, preparation: cooking of;
vegetable, of cereals, of of
batters and doutih, of meal- - of fish,
poultry r.ups sauces; principles of
t'lyiny. suluds, jellies, troeii mix-lure-
pastry, and puddings. The
lesson are arranged iu logical order
and each principle i illustrated by
a dramatic club to rehearse a nlav the nreiuiratioii of siuinle
the another i outdoors ,,nt j lo given in the auditorium The of dishes for the
The
school
work,
but do.
where
for
adults
the
the
und
the
school
the
dishes.
at some near future date. In going! sick i taught. The serving of the
over the entire situation they dis- -' meul is studied. Directions for the
cover that the play has not been ad- - serving of both the simple nnd the
vcrlised, that they need to sell ticket! full course dinner are given,
to cover the entire expense of the The other class is iu room 7, our
play and leave some fund for the regular machines and three long
future use, so a committee of ticket Indies nnd an ample number of chair
ellers and advertisers is appointed have been provided. Thi is the class
at the rehearsal. in sewing. Here the primary stitches
That' ii we always are
stocked with coal, or wood.
Not just coul, nor just wood
but the best coal mined and
wood that will burn. Kindling,
t. He the kind that starts easily
and Surely.. Our delivery ser-
vice i prompt you'll lie satis-
fied with our service und our
prices.
Sam Watkins Fuel
and Transfer Co.
Across from Deming Lbr. Yard
Phone 263
PLAINVIEW NURSERY
Has the Largest and Best Stock of Home Grown Trees that they
have ever had. IPrepogated from varieties that have been tested
and da the best on the plains. fSend your order direct to the Nur-
sery. IThe Plalnview Nursery has no connection with any other
nursery.
L. N. DALMONT, Prop. N. J. SECREST, Sales Mgr.
PLAINVIEW, TEXAS
Purest j In the Heart of the Pumping
Water I or Wg011 District
BeSt
Soil
I ,
Be your own rain maker. Live where
farming is a pleasure, where profits are
large, where you can work out of doors
every day in the year. The Mimbres
Valley is the place, write for particulars,
and any information you may desire to,
Mimbres Valley Alfalfa Farms Co.
Deming, - New Mexico
DELICIOUS SPREAD
Sure&
Returns
Only
System
Made In one of the cleanest and best equipped creameries In the country.
Leaves the churn In Albuquerque and In less than twenty-fo- ur hours It can be placed on the
table of Deming and Mimbres Valley buyers. Sold locally by:
THE DEMING MERCANTILE CO. THE SPOT CASH STORE
COX GROCERY WILLIAMSONS' GROCERY
MADE FROM PASTEURIZED CREAM SOME OF WHICH IS
PRODUCED IN THE MIMBRES VALLEY.
Local cream buying station at Williamsons' Grocery Highest market price paid
ALBUQUERQUE CREAMERY, Albuquerque, N. M.
are taught on samplers and then put
into actual ue on some plain house-
hold garment. l'nl tern drafting,
cutting, lilting, making, and millinery
are all taught with the hope that the!
high cost of living niny be reduced '
when these women learn to make'
their own garments, especially their
spring hat. '
Thi is nu imagination glimpse of
the school evening center. Accord-
ing to authentic reports there were
four such center in Boston lust win- -'
ter. In these four centers there were
J9 musical clubs which included or-
chestras, band, glee clubs, mumloliir
clubs, and mixed choruses; also!
fourteen drumatie clubs; eleven plain'
sewing, novelty sewing, and Irish
lace clubs; one millinery; eight folk
dancing; one social dancing; four!
young men's civic clubs; one youne!
women's civic club; one men's civic
club; eight athletic club; one print-- 1
ing; nine art club; four boys' gnmel
clubs; four girls' game clubs (not
only for playing games, but to pre- -
pare girls rrom seventeen to twenty
to tell stories to children and to
j leach them games and songs); and
four mother's clubs; in all 100 groups
j meeting in these four centers. T!
piote from the report: "The young'jieople of each neighborhood have1
lieen steadily encouraged to do some- -'
thing. If someone had a wish to'
play the violin, that was discovered,!
land he was shown some way of
learning how, ao that he could join!
(Continued on page nine)
FOR DAILY BREAD
Thos. J. Prichard Construction Co.
SUCCESSORS TO PRICHARD-GUNN1N- G CO.
We buy our Lumber direct from Louisiana,
thereby cutting out the middleman's profit
We have built some of Luna County'o fine
school buildings -- our work speaks for itself.
Now workinsr on the new buildina i
Townsite of Myndus, New Mexico
the
We also do street paving and build irrigation
plants, and guarantee that you'll be satisfied.
Phone 51 214 MilU Building El Paso, Texas
Temporary Office at Myndus
WE FIX IT SHOP, 212 S Silver Avenue
rTill E-j-i o--"- (wu-u- d.
Key Fhtta., C.MJifc. ALL WORK GUARANTEED
S. D. CLIFFORD, Prop. Fhone 2S4
vi3
Toall iai Uiia Marks always
ready to All your every waut
ia ehoiea
Pwltry, Steaks, Chopt,
RMits, Hunt, Bicm,
Saatage
al the vory lowest pricea at
which really excellent quality
can ba obtained.
And, you'll And thin market-alway-
'! and sanitary,
and im help niost courteous
and prompt.
HENRY MEYER
PHONE 49 '
MRU LtL
'
r'inr new stock of
Staple and Fancy Groceries
Also Best Candles, etc.
CIIINKHK AN1 JAPANRSK
ARTICLES
At lowest prices
Hlng Lea Building Silver Ave.
Owning, New Mexico
m
JAN KEE
Dry Goods
Groceries
Birtrang Bldg. N. Silver Ave.
1. G. Weaver & Son
WELL DRILLERS
would like to figure
with anyone wanting
first-clas- s work at a
moderate price.
Box 371 Deming, N. M.
Snow
Drift
Wholesome and Economlal
Insist mi pure Snowdrift short ru-
ing, (be king of vegetable fata; made
by Southern Cotton Oil Co., New
York, New Orleans, Savannah, Chi-ew-
Al all irroeeries tf287
notice for publication
UeairUMiit al Ik Interior, Uart Btelee
Una Odin ! Ut Cruet, X. U. March
u. IVU.
Nettee ia hereby given that llorton I.
Youn, Drmliif, N. M., who, un Aufuet
4it, Iwil, tiaiie homestead entry, No. MOB,
'r KK, Merlloa 1J, Tuwuthlp S 8, Rani
W, N. M. I'. Meridian, baa tied nolle ut
intention to make (nil Sve jrear Proof, to et-
lablisa rlalm to lh laud olwve deaerlbed,
B. V. U. 8. C.immleeloner. at
"tiit, N. M., on the 24th day of April
114.
Claimant nan at wltnetaei:
Marlon A. Chamberlain, Iteming, N. M.
ra 0. Dunn, Darning, N. If.
Nelson J. Ulinn, Pemlng, N. 11.
Mill.. W. l.Pur, Denilne;. N. H.
JOHB GONZALES.
'
Rtfiitar.
Nartn, la lu April 10
DR. J. 0. M o I If
PHYSICIAN AND SI UOKON
Special attention will be given
J 'ye, ear, none and lltrnat work andthe lilting of KlaaMS.
Teleilii,nm, . nfie 72: llcsidcnei'. '
NOTICR KOR rrilMOATIONlirli.n u () Interior. United Slnlee
'and IMfir al Ui Orum, N. .. Marrk
ION.
"l"e la kereny liven Uiai Waller K. May,
f Orin. N. al. v. ho, on January In.
ad n.nu.std ,ll7 aj. 039. f.ir NWSi
M'SW(4 frw. i:7. NRNKti. H
k
. Tonak l 8. Raoi. a W. N. M.
" Mriidian, ka AM nolle of Inlentlo to
k' inal Uira y,,r Proof, to aataMlah
rlaU n lax land alr dMcrioad, bafora B.lrKr, u. S. CunaiaaloMr, at Daailnt.
M Dm lOih dar of April, 1914. ,
Claimant aaawa at wltn:
'u.l 8. MeAdama of Data(. H. M.
"WlM B. Rka of Dotting. N. M.J"m A. Rkra of Doing. N. M.
"ku Prnarn of Doming. M. U.
J08I OONXALRB,
' Bgtar.
" U I April 10.
i
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You will note few
line on we can
J!EW..
Low-quart- eri Shoes for Men,
Women and Children
Boys' and Men's Trousers
Men's Hats
ly rubber hose In25- -,
50- -, and 100-fo- ot lengths
Perfection Oil Stoves
&
'mWm44...4.O4.O4.0
NEW AND SECOND-HAN- H GOODS
these
which
TOOT
For a
REAL HOME
see E. F. MORAN
h. buiiat tk.. pu oi aLet him bow yon mm boom ba baa built inO-l- C at. 1 D
Stover Crude Oil Engines
GRAY TURBINE PUMPS
Separate Discharge
Will go in 24in. hole
High Efficiency, Easily Installed.
FULLY GUARANTEED
The Borderland Garage
Blackham & Son
Irrigation Experts Gold Avenue
articles from our full
you money.
SECOND-HAN-
Perfection Oil Stoves
Dressers
Majestic ranges
Dining tables
Bedsteads and Springs
Rugs.
DANIEL
'
Graphic?
mm s-
-
J
W..aaa
Layne & Bowler Pump and
Fairbanks-Mors- e
The maken of the Layna and Bowler Pumps
are familiar with the conditions of this reojon and
the tests of efficiency made right here show the
Layne and Bowler to be superior to all other
pumps.
The Fairbanks-Mors- e Engines ara
acknowl-edoe- d
to be superior for Irrigation purposes. Users
of these engines have a minimum
amount of
engine trouble."
Mexico Implement Co.
you read
SAVE
the
Engine
New
Do
ornca or oommi8hionp.r op public
LANDH, 8TATE UP KKW MRXIOO.
Nutieo fur PuUlcalua at Publl Und Bak.
Haola P., N. kt.. P.bruarjr 4, lai4.
Natlet It barobr glean Ikat, pnranaat to
Ik prorlalont of ta AM of Congraaa ap
prnr Jun lu, 1BI0, Ik Lavt of In 8UI
of N Meaie. and ta rule d mgnla-lion- t
of Iko Htatu Land OVw. tfc
of Publl Land will offer at public
aal, ta Ik klgbaa blddar al lu 'aloek. a.
., on Tuajr Ik Slot dar of April, Itld,
In tk town of Daailng, Count of Luna,
Hlat of Na Mnleo, In front of Ik Court
Hnuaa Ih.raln, Ik following dnerlbrd traeU
of land, vfi:
Tb N4, RW14 He. J5, 8t, HEH 8m-'.'- .
HW14 8m. a I, aU of Seat. , at, 14,
;l. ad, Tuurnehlp 14 South, Rnngo Watt:
KWti, N KKI4, 8a. 1, all of Bora.
I. 1. 4, i. Lota I, 1, 8, 7, 8UNBW.
Ei 8WH. BEIi Bm. , all of Bm.
T. a. 9. 10, II, II, IB, 14, 11, 10,
it. ta, ia. an. ai. ta, sa. S4, . ta,
J7, 2a. tt. ao. at. at, aa, sa. as, aa. Town- -
aklp as Boutb. Rang 1 Watt; aU of Boca. I,
13. ia, 14, as, aa. Townaklp 38 Boulk.
Hang 7 Weal: N. M. P. M., oontalnlng t
lulal of Ikirty tkouaand, nina kundred aad
ewuiffour and dflr nina kundralka Mrea
(3u.a74.sa) mora or baa, aoaordlng to tb
gu'arnment tumjr tkaroof, and aabjMt to tkt
euiiditloM aad reoarratlont mad kf law and
llinaa eonlainrd barain. No bid will ba a
vplrd or eonaldarad for laa than thra dot
lara lU.OO) par aer for Iblt land, wfcMl
la lb appraleed vau lharoof. The Unprov-uiiiil-
on this land aonaiat of on adob
hoi, an, ona ground tank, an windmill and
loWKr, about ISO faat of tta- - and l lnek pip,
two puaip ellndtra, on wall 110 feet deep,
lol 311 fret wall eaaing g Inckea, 6 ntllM
4 win. frneo, I corral, a total talue of
II. I77.no In addition tnaralo, Ik blddar
muat alao par for tka ImprareaMnla wklek
ial ua Ika auora dawrtbad land, al the
ai.raiaad rain, tk abort traet will ba of-
fered in it entiratr.
The Commlaaioher will alao offer at tka
tame tim all of Beet. 16 and aa, Townaklp
31 Houlk, Rang 10 Watt, alts Bee. 1, Town-
aklp 93 Baulk, Rang 10 Watt, oontalnlng
nineteen hundred and avnten and Bfljr-tw-
bundredtba aerea, (1,91 7.S3) nwra or
lean, no bida will ba accepted or considered for
leaa than thru dollar (a.00) par acre:
then ara no improve ownta on thla rand; thli
tract will ba told In IU antlretr- -
Th Contalaalonar will arts offer for aal
II of Ree. 13, Wti Ba. IS, all of Beet, 14
and 10, Townaklp 38 South, Rang t Watt;
RH, HWt4 Bet. 35, all ef Be. , Townablp
8,nith, Range a Waat; til of Boca. 1 and
I. BRtiNEH Bee. 11, KH. BRIi
Sec. 13, Townaklp 34 Booth, Range S Watt,
N. M. P. kt., containing let tkouaand, three
hundred and eight and aeranlf-tw- hundredtha
acre (S.tng.73) mora er leaa. Ho bida will
lie arcepted or conaldared for baa than thret
dutlara per acre. There ara no improve caenta
on thla land, nnd thla tract will ba told In
ita entirely.
The Commitaionar will alao offer for aal,
Aae. aa, Townaklp 34 South, Rang T Waat.
S. M. P. M., containing tit hundred and
forty aerea (t4() mora or hat. No bid will
la tcreptrd or eonaidered for lata than le
dollar IS 1)0) par acre. Thar ara aa In
prorement on thia taction.
Tht Commitaionar will alao offar for tale
all of Roe. 3, Township 38 South, Range a
Weal, containing tit hundred, thirtjroight
tnd alatr hundredth acres (038.80) mart or
bee; the NVi, BEH. EH8WU Bet. 1, Town
ship 34 South, Rente a Waat, containing lea
bundled, alatr and 34 hundredth (680.14)
more or leaa; alto Be, la, Townaklp II
Roiith, Rang 9 Waat, containing all hun-
dred and forty aerea (840) more or baa;
alao Met. aa, Townaklp 83 Boulk, Rang 10
containing alt kundred and forty aerea
(Otn) mora or bat; alao Bet. 11, Towrtkip
3 South, Range I Weal, containing tli
humlred and forty aerea (840) mora or baa:
alao Hee. 3, Townaklp 38 South, Rang 7
Weal, containing teean kundred, forty-fou-
acrra (744) more or bat; alao Sec. II, Town
hip 31 South. Rtngt 1 Waat, containing
I i hundred tnd forty aerea (810) mora or
laaa alao Hee. 3d, Townahip 34 South, Range
In Weal, containing ait hundred nnd forty
(040) mora or baa; alao Rat. Id, Town
ahip 2t South, Range 10 Waat, oontalnlng
ail hundred and forty acre (840) mora or
Iraa: alao Hee. 18, Township 38 South. Range
10 Weal, containing til hundred tnd forty!7
n.al40) mora or bat: alao Sot. 88, Towa-
diip 33 South, Rang II Weal, containing
laia hundred and forty aerea (840) mora or
bat: alao See. II, Townahip 14 Booth, Rang
10 West, oontalnlng til kundred aad forty
arm (140) mora or bat; ill of Hot. 13, Towa- -
iship 31 South, Rangt 10 Weal, eontalnlrg:
li kundred and forty aerea (140) mora ar
Iraa. There ara no Improeementa on tb
.hov deaeribrd tectli.ns. Hee. 3. Townahip
13 Mouth, Rang I Waat will ho offered for
iale. thla rction containing all hundred,
forty and forty tight hundredtha acres
(840 41) mora or baa. The Improetmanta
on thla taction eonaiatt at soma freeing to tht
lvalue of f300. Abo Bat. II, Townahip IS
South, Ring f Watt, containing all hundred
land forty earn (140) mora or bee. The
iiniiroramenta on this eectloa eoaaleta of t
wrlla. windmill, tiumpa. plpoa, taake and
rorralla, to th amount of 84l. All of aa.
18. townahip II South, Ren re T Weal, con-
taining all hundred aad forty aerea mora or
true, the improeemeolt tontitt of ona wed and
fencing to the amount of S00. No bida wiP
be arrepled or eonaidered for baa thaa 1 10
per acre, which la tka appralaad vtlut Ikere-..f- ,
and la addltloa thereto, th bidder muat
lm nar for th Improeemsnt whloh eilat
ln the above deacrlbed bad. tl tht appralaad
value. Tb above deteribsd aehool teeUons
may ba told aa a wbob ar by bgal
at th dlttretloa of the Ooeeaaleelos
er.
The above tab at bndt will ba rabbet to
the following mrme and tondlttoaa, via:
Th raeeeoafnl bidden twtt pay to the
cmmiaaioneT of Public Unda, or hit agent
holding each tab, eneWnlh of ft prtot
h them rotpeellvely for the land, foar
ir eenl In tercet la advance for the balance
of tuch pnrehaaa price, the feat for adv.nl
ing tnd appraleemeut tnd ill ootta Incidental
w the tab bereia, and each aad all of aald
amounta meet be drpoeiled la eaah nr rwtll
rd eichangt at lb tlma of tab, and which
aaid nmonnta aad aU of them ar rabbet to
forfeltnn la th Ststi at Raw Mtilea W the
tueeeeeful bidden do net uMutt a eoelraet
within thirty day after It baa lama mailed
to them by th But Und Offivo, aaid con
traeta to provide for the pnjmenl of the
balance of th purekaaa priret of aaid IracU
f Und ta thirty total tnnnal InaUlbaoula.
witk Inter en all deferred paymeata al lha
rate of foar par asnl per annam ta adeaaot.
paweceit and tabreal da Ml October iret
of each year, aad oath ether ooadithre.
blinllona, totarialtoat and etrma aa may
ba required ky he.
Tka Oummlatteir ef Pabll Laada, kb
agent holding each tab, reoerv Ik right aa
rebel any aad an Mda, prior sa taw mraaneeJ MtenaL
nadee aootract of tab ree aaeea
na bt
OtStbar laa, ua
Wltaaaa my haeel ami mo tdTbtal goal al th
Slate Land OfHea, ttal dth f Pehrnary, Hid.
ROBERT P. XRTIBlf,
tr al Pikes Uada.
Pee. I Aprfl IT.
UDIES
See Splrella Corsets hefor.
buyinf, I will call at your
home Bud take accurst meaa- -
Perfect fit gnaraD- -
teed.
lira. MfQuillen
402 Silver avenue Phone 109
NOT1CR POR PUBLICATION
Department of Ike Interior, United Rule
Und Office it Lit Crucea, N. U . Mirck
IS. 1114.
Notice It kereby given that Alfred J. Wirk
enden of Doming. N. M., wko, on January
10, lata, mode kemetteid entry, No. 07808,
for RWIi. Section d, Townaklp 11 8, Range
I W, N. M. P. Meridian, kaa Ibd nolle of
intention to make Innl commutation Proof,
to eaubliak claim to the land above daeeribed.
bafora B. V. McKoyea, U. 8. Commiaaioner,
at Denting. N. M., on the 18th day of May,
1 1114.
Claimant aaiuae aa wllneaaea:
Ripby C. Hoffman, Darning, N. M.
J.arpk L. Cook. Deming. N. M.
Samuel W. Ruekuab, Deming, N. M.
Herbert Keith, Deming. N. M.
JOSE OONZALEB, Reglabr.
March 37 la April 14.
NOTICE POR PUBLICATION
Department of Ik Interior, United Blaut
Land Offlc tl Ut Cruoaa, N. M., March
IS, 1114.
Nolle It bvby given that Hiram L. Lucaa
of lult, N. M., who, on March I, III I, made
homealetd entry. No. OS IIS, tor EtiNWH.
ott 1 and 3, Section 11, Townahip II 8, Rangt
8 W, N. M. P. Mrriditn, bat Ibd notice of
intention to mike Innl Ihrae-yet- r Proof, lo
eatabliah claim to the land tbovt described,
bafora B. Y. McKeyea, U. 8. Commiaaioner.
at Deming, N. M., aa the 18th day af Mty,
1114.
Claimant nimet nt wltnetaai:
Martin P. Avers, Hnndab. N. M.
Harvey Tlngb, tola. N. M.
Predrleh II. Bchwelter. Deming. N. M.
Augoalui O. Iltrriion, Deming, N. M.
JOSK (ION.ALKS, Regitler.
March 37 to April 34.
Notice For Publication
Department of the Interior, United
States Land Office at Laa Cruccs,
New Mexico, March 19, 1914.
Notice is hereby given that Min- -
rva D. Walker of llondule, N. M.,
who, on February 18, 1913, made
homestead entry, No. 08081, for
lot 1 nnd 2; S'aNKVi. Section 1
ToH iihi 'JUS, Range 10W, N. M. I'.
Meridian, has tiled notice of intcution
to muke Unal commutation Proof, to
establish claim to the land above de-
scribed, before B. Y. McKeyea, U. S.
Commissioner, at Deming, N .M., on
the tith day of May, 1914.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Berry Bowen, Ilondnle, N. M.
Robert Y. Yeurgin, llondalu, N. M.
Ilarlie E. Hubble, Deming, N. M.
Dwighi C. Riimbo, lola, N. M.
.IOSK GONZAI.KS. (.giHter.
Mnrt b 'JO to April 17
THE FAYWOOD
Lj, HOT SPRINGS
Thf CURE for SCIATICA,
and
60UT
and all form, of
RHEUMATISM
T. C. MCDERMOTT,
Proprietor.
DR. L. F. MURRAY,
Resident Physician
FAYWOOD HOT SPRINGS,
NEW MEXICO.
SEE
Dickson 6c Franklin
BLACKSMITH AND GENERAL RE-
PAIR WORK, EXPERT HORSE-SHOEIN-
CARE OF CRIPPLED
FEET OUR SPECIALTY.
WE MAKE ANYTHING IN OUR UNE '
Guarantee Electric
Supply Company
All Kiaatt at Lloctric Waefc
Electric Segue a Stvockhy
C A. SC HEIDEGGER Mgr.
UTS SILVER VK. .... fHON ft rI
The Bauer Special Oil Engine
Several Bauer special oil engines
have been installed in the valley and
are a succesa from the start I
have a 30-- h. p. engine installed al
my farm 2Vt southeast of
town and invite every prospective
purchaser to call and examine it and
aee bow simple and sura it really is.
My price is right.
E. W. BAUMANN,
Bales Afent.
aa4a)ta4"'Tt T4
PEXSS3IAL
J. T. Gardiner of El Paao, was a
visitor ia the city Sunday.
Mrs. J. Motts of Mogollon, was a
visitor in the city Monday.
J. T. Lester of Albuquerque, came
dwu Sunday on his way to MogoU
Inn,
Wksoii Agee, t It Silver City
druggist, fame down Monday on hi
way to El Paso.
Mrs. J. M. MiTeer spent a few
days this week at Faywood Hot
Springs.
Roy Lester went to El Paso Sun-
day night, where h will spend a week
vihitiug in the Pass City.
T. I'. Gunned of Situ Simon, Ariz.,
was a visitor in the city Sutnrtliiy
mi his way to El Paso.
Mr. Brown of Fiiyw 1, wns in the
city Inst week on a short bunnies
trip.
Miss Fiiye McKeyes sient part of
hihl week visiting ut I he home of
Waller Wilkinson at Kunta Ritn.
W. II. Teinpleinnti came down from
Sil er City Sunday on his way to F--
I'iiho where he will locate.
Mrs. E. L Heath of Sun Fmnsieo,
is in the city for a few dnys visiting
with friends here.
R. S. Met hosny. it I'llltll'lllllll of
Leopold, N. M., wits a visitor in tln
eity this week.
Postoffiee Inspector P. J. Mornn,
with headquarters in Albuquerque,
wns a visitor in the city one day lliis
week on his way to Lorilslnirg.
Miss Sadie Bomnr of Atlnntti, On.,
is in the city for a few days on her
way to Fort Bayard where she will
spend the summer.
Mrs. limner L. Nix of I)ou;lii,
Ariz., is visiting friends in the eity
for a few days, after which she will
go to El I'nso on n visit.
J. M. McTecr and family nnd II.
V. Whitchill motored to Dwyer Snn-ilit- y
it i tl mi their return spent it fctv
hours nl Knywuotl Ilol Spring.
Herbert Bishop, Jr., Wayne White-hil- l,
Jr., and Hugh Burr went to the
Old Town ranch this week to spend
ill.- - Easter holidays. .
Mr. nnd Mrs. James Burr arrived
from Willcts, California last Sittur- -
jdnv and are guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Illa'rrv Whitehall.
R. J. Young and George W. Ziindell,
lending cattlemen of Arizona, are in
the city from SnfTord nnd will spend
n few davs visiting friends here
Mr. and Mrs. II. It. Avers of Ami
ei'son, Intl., iiitivcii in iiic cny iiim
Monday and will slop over n few
days visiting friends.
Percy Wilson, one of the lending
attorneys of Grant county, eiimu
down from Silver City Monday on his
way to F.I Paso on legal business.
Hurry Chandler, the landscape
architect and cartographer, who hut
been in El Paso for the past month
engaged in making a map of the Pass
jcitv, returned to Deming Saturday.
Mrs. J. Jncobson and daughters,
the Misses Anne and Josephine anil
Miss Ruth Merrill have gone to Fay-woo- d
to spend a week at the Jacob-so- n
ranch.
II. R. Dnggs of Phoenix, and C. (i.
Stnnliv. Jr., of Hnyden, prominent
mining cperntors of Arizona, arrhed
i.i the city Monday on their way t
Tvronc.
Miss Edith Johnson, formerly n'i'l
at the Harvey House lntn-l- i
miller, left for Kansas City Sun -
''" " "h' h"
tied n. a Kansas City business man.
A. A. Stanton, a well known min-
ing engineer of Denver, Colo., came
down Sunday and stopped over here
on his way to the Mogollon ininiti';
district, where he is interested in
mining. i
MM
j Hal II. Iitch, former vice-cons- ul
fur the failed Slates at Tokio.
Japan, arrived in the city Monday
.over the Southern Paeitle front l.oj
Angeles and transferred to the Santa
Fe leaving here Monday night.
fleorg! Adc'ison Hughes, a vll
known iew'aiMr man and sitcitil
writer of Los Angeles, arrived in the
city Sundav from Tuseon, on ItU
way to El Paso, from where he will
go to Torreon, Mexico and join the
coterie of newsaper correspondents
traveling with General Villa,
c:rLm c:ll at tyrsse
Tha sixty-to- n test mill being
at Tyrone by the Phelps-Dodg- e
Company in ready for operation
Among the processes of separation
which will be tested out with the
Burro Mountain ore is the compare
tively new one known as the "flota
lion" process. This has been quite
a success with tine ores, and in sev
era! eases with copper ores, parti'
cularly sulphides. It is now in use
at the Inspiration mine in Arisona
and is successful there.
Flotation consists in the sepera-tio- n
and recovery of valuable miner-al- s
from gangue by causing them to
float in the form of froth or oily
scum on the surfsce of the pulp and
skimming this off or causing it to
float off, for further treatment A
ton of ore is put into water and mix-
ed with about two pounds of oil and
from one to ten pounds of sulphuric
acid. The mixture is then heated and
passed into a mixing machine, where
it is beaten up and a froth produced.
This froth, which constats of oil,
ore and air, rises to the surface and
is skimmed off. Tried by the Cau-
casus Copper Company of Russia,
the flotation process showed a re'
or ninety-ar- e per cent as
compared with a recovery of seventy
lr cent by water concentration.The Iiutte ft Superior is treating a
thousand tons per day in its flota-
tion plant, using primarily water con-
centration and following this by the
flotation process.
Strange to say, the principle of the
Dotation process was discovered by
n woman, Miss Carrie J. Everson of
Colorado. She was washing some
concentrate sacks which had been in
contact with oil. Using soap and
water plentifully and being of an ob-
servant nature, she noticed that the
-- ulpliiiles floated to the surface of
I lie water while the siliceous gangue
sunk to the bottom. She made a
number of experiments and was
granted a patent covering flotution
of metallic sulphides by the use of
oil and water.
GOVERNORS OF NEW MEXICO
AND ARIZONA MEET APRIL 15
State Engineer French left Wed-
nesday for Denver to attend the con-
ference of western governors and
state engineers, which will be opened
by Governor Amnions of Colorado.
"The general policy of irrigation mat-
ters will be discussed," said Mr.
French. "The greater Carlsbad pro-
ject and others in this state will bo
sure to come up. The state engin-
eers will continue their attention to
irrigation matters, I think, but I do
not know of any papers that have
been prepared."
The state engineer has received tin
invitation from President R. G. Ar-
thur f the chamber of cotuerce andj
mines of Douglas, Arizona, invit-- 1
ing hint to participate in the meeting!
to be held in Douglas April 15 and
1(1, und nlleudcd by Governor limit 'render
oi Arizotu nnu uoveroor UvUonald
of Xcw Mexico, other stute officials
and many citizens. Mr. Arthur gives
. I m ,,
l...-M- otor
p. currying mm io uuugins, wuere
the chief executive of Arizona meets
the governor of New Mexico at din-
ner. There will be music afterward
in the lobby of the Hotel Gadsden,
with addresses between the selec-
tions. State Engineer L. Colib of
The
seeing.
The object of the meeting is to fur-
ther of the two states
on road building.
Governor William McDonald bas
accepted an invitation to stop over
in
Ta Chinaman
United States marshal's office
bas delivered Leong Fong, the
ordered deported, after mem-
orable legal fight through the ter-
ritorial courts and the federal
of to the federal im-
migration authorities
Leong Fong employed laundry
man at the New Mexico Cottage San-
itarium at Silver City.
and Mrs. Royal of
Silver City, were visitors in the city
Thursday on their way to El Paso
where they went short visit
wilh friend in the Pass City.
J. II. Wntaon, of
Pueblo, arrived the city this
week to make arrangements for
large ahipment of cattle to
P. Thomson and wife and A.
Appel and of San Antonio, are
the eity visiting lor lew aays
before resulting their journey to the
eaasf.
TRACTS A3 CSASSS
FN CC'jaTY R3AD V8XX
The purchase of new Fairbanks-Mors- e
tractor to cost 11,650 was au
Monday evening at me
ing of the Luna county road board,
also two new leaning-whe- el
with extra blades and parts. This
will give the comity two tractor
three graders, all of which equipment
is in good and is being used
continuously in mad making.
Charles Heath and Dr. R. C.
members of the road board.
went before the county commission
ers, at their meeting Tuesday, and
asked for the opening of several
roads, among which was the Old
Grade road to Columbus from six-
teen miles south of Deming to the
border. The state road will be fol
lowed from the city to the of
the Doderer place when it will lie
turned east on the selection line to
the Old Grade. The work of grub-
bing the new thronghfare is now in
New culverts are being placed, and
the work of road making all over
the county has received a new im
petus through the business-lik- e me-
thods adopted by the board.
Diet In Lacal HttpiUI
William Benign n of Fort Bayard,
died here Wednesday morning at the
Deming omnn s hospital. The body
was taken in charge by the J. A.
Malioney Undertaking Company and
prepared for shipment to Fort Bay-
ard where interment was made there
Thursday morning in the
cemetery.
RED MOUNTAIN AMD TUNIS
The residents in the vicinity of
Red Mountain have to emu
the enterprising people of Hon
dale, by contributing a day's labor
towards the improvement of the
Tunis school grounds. The
for lengthy hitching post has been
lying there for some time awaiting
ndjustiiieiit. Xothing has been done
towards the clearing of the land, and
making it appropriate play-grou-
for the children. When the grounds
are in a suitable condition, they will
have "basket bull" and other games
conducive In the health of the chil-
dren.
It is to be hoped, that every body
will turn out with shovel and ax,
not relegate the work of improvement
to the few willing workers who have
been on band towards the
public improvements, however, busv
they were with their own private af-
fairs. Public improvement meansjust as much for one as it does for
another, so the proper thing to do, is
to send a substitute, if one cannot
come Work will be begun
on grounds by 9 a. m., Friday, April
17; as the Literary Club convenes on
Unit evening, they have decided to
the evening's program im
mediately after luncheon, which the
ladies are expected to bring.
The program promises to be a very,. program, a. iouows : humorous and interesting one.April car meet. Gov-,- ;, , b, debn,e. Rm).,,,.,., Women's Stvles
in.,
a
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There
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Aiisuru. air.
Ramsev and Mr. rium.llor Un !,
affirmnlio ami Uk IT If 1.-..- k.- - - - - ... ... fnrvin
Mrs. G. J. Chandler have the
negative. One of the ladies will
demonstrate a point in her argument
by apiearing in a sheath gown, and
nJ.,J i. :ArUona, will be one of ,h. speakers,-,- ;-;.
and Mr. French has been nked to ,. ... ' . , , mode
deliver ... nddres. roads. T J' a,n"rA,,ril iv;n I-.- ... .:-- i.. ,,n and voluminous gown' '" demonstrating the possibility of
charming grace, dignity in
the extreme of the skirt.
Golden give a
m comic cosiume. An aong
will be sung by one of the
in Deming on bis return from Aril- -
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Deming.
graders
'builduig and all the public improve
ments in the town.
The Rev. E. C. Morgan will preach
at the Tunis school house next Sun
day.
Amusement Nates
CRTSTAL THEATER
Miss Jessica Ray. who plays the
only female role in the snccessful
Eugene Walter's piny. "The Wolf,"
is rapidly carving out an enviable
reputation by ber excellent work in
this most difficult part, and the erit
ics are unanimous in claiming that in
this young lady J. J. nolla hna made
a "real dramatic And."
Miss Ray has had an excellent
training in that best of dramatic
schools, the stock company, and in
the role of "Hilda MacTavish" she
has a part that fits her like the pro-
verbial glove.
The production is carried com
pletely even to the furniture. The
dale is Saturday. April 18, at the
Crystal Theater.
Grain Privileges
MONEY IN WIEAT
Pala u4 mBi si Iks Mftnt sa4 M
Uw4 W IraaW la wWi, aara er mm.
Barn rw awa It ataataMr HMea to
Mil kMfkl. Ms tartkae rfcft.
Fitlljt At Mi rsuU war at lr4ll
Ota aa ecaaaat. Taa aaa bar 10
ar 10 aalta aa I0.UO0 toatola its la tor I0
ar rsa aaa ha? to far S10, ar a awajr am
aa aa wiak. aa aaaa ar aWliaa at I awl
ciM raa laa raa to laka 9100 aruit.
aaaawal al ami MO ataa.
Writo for full partkalara aa Baal Ha
R. W. NEUMANN
New First Netiaaal B BaaUlaf
COLUMBUS, OHIO
Aasivaa a autl la Wk Bos U30.
Auto For Hire
SEE
Fred Pennington
AT
Deming Lumber Co.
VACANT SCHOOL LANDS
SUBJECT TO LEASE
The following is a list of the va
cant school sections in Luna
county on February 1, 1014, whii
are subject to lease for grazing or
agricultural purposes.
Blank applications or further m
formation in regard to the rental
price will be furnished upon ropiest
to Commissioner of Public tamls,
Sunta Fe, New Mexico.
Sec. Twp. Keg. Sec. Tap. Kge.
2 JOS 5W 2 23S 6V
10 20S 5V 10 23S 5V
2 20S UV 32 23S 5V
32 20S (IW 2 23S OW
10 20S 7 10 23S V
30 JOS 7V 2 23S 7V
32 23S 8V 10 23S 8V
2 20S OW 2 23S OW
10 JOS OW 2 24S 5W
2 JOS 10W 2 24S 0W
15 21S 0W 32 24S 7V
32 21S 0W 30 24S 7W
30 21 S 0W 2 248 OW
2 21 S 7W 32 24S 10W -
2 21 S 8V 2 24S 11W H32 JIS 8W UJ 28, UW
30 21S 8W 32 24S 11W
2 21S 11W 30 24S 11W
10 21S 12W 2 24S 12W
32 21 S 12W 10 24S 12W
30 218 12W 32 24S 12W
2 218 13W 30 248 12W
10 218 13W 2 24S 13W
32 218 13W 10 24S 13W
30 218 5W 30 248 13W
16 228 5V 36 248 13W
32 228 5W 32 25S 5W
30 22S 5W 10 258 7W
2 228 0W 32 258 7W
32 22S 0W 10 258 10W
30 JJS 0W 32 258 10W
10 228 10W 2 258 11W
32 228 11W 32 258 11W
30 228 11W 2 258 12W
2 228 12W 10 268 12W
16 228 12W 32 258 12W
32 228 12W :ifl 25S 12W
30 228 12W 2 25S 13W
2 228 13W 16 258 13W
16 22S 12W 32 258 13W
32 228 13W 30 258 13W
30 228 13W
2 208 6W 2 278 7W
16 208 5W 10 278 7W
32 20S 5W 36 278 7W
30 208 5W 2 278 8W
2 20S 6W 2 278 11W
10 208 0W 10 27S 11 W
30 208 0W 32 278 11W
2 208 7W 30 278 11W
16 208 7W 2 28S 6W
32 208 7W 32 288 5W
36 208 7W 30 288 5W
32 208 9V 32 288 6W
32 268 10W 2 288 7W
16 268 11 W 32 288 0W
32 208 UW 30 288. 7W1
36 268 11W 2 288 8V
2 278 6V 32 288 7Wi
16 278 5W 2 288 11W
32 278 5W 32 288 11W
38 278 5W 32 29S 8W
OLD GUARD WIN VICTORY
IN THE COLUMBUS ELECTION
The result of the election at
Tuesday was a decided victory
for the faction which lost in the pro-
hibition election in the courts here
Isst week. In detail the vole was a
follows: Citizens' Ticket. W. C.
Hoover, for mayor, 29 votes; Alma
Fredericksou, for trustee. 28 votes i
J. R. Oxborne, for trustee. 28 v,.i..- -
C. E, Bourgeois, for trustee, 28
votes; Sam Ravel, for trustee, 29
votes; E. R. Gesler, for clerk. 28
voles. People's Ticket. J. F. White,
for mayor, 23 votes; J. L. Walker, for
trustee, 25 voles; W. F. King, for
trustee, 22 votes; E. G. Putnam, for
trustee, 24 voles; A. J. Evans, for
trustee, 23 votes; J. W. Kelson, for
I clerk, 23 votes.
GOING TO BUILD A HOME?
If you are going to build you want
lots upon which to put your house.
You also want lots in a neighborhood
to your liking-Jot- s in the home part of
town-lo- ts where the good homes
are-l- ots where the values are ever on
the upward move. We have these
kind of lots for sale and can please
you, if interested ask us to show them
to you.
Deming Real Estate &
Improvement Co.
1 1 2 SPRUCE ST. BAKER BL'DG
Deming, New Mexico
We Have Just Received
A Big Shipment of the
Famous S. C. Gallup
Saddles
These saddles need no recommendation from us, they are recog-
nized as 'The Standard of the World'
That's why we have put in this line, and we know that all sad-
dle users in this region will be pleased to know that they can get the
Genuine S. C. Gallup Saddlery Co.'s Saddles and Har-
ness from us at lowest consistent prices.
ings.
New Spring Styles for Men's Clothing, Hats, Shoes and Furnish-Good- s
and Prices to Please You.
N. A BOLICH
MOUNTAIN VIEW ITEMS
The Sunday school hud a picnic
in the Trcs iiertnanaa uonuluiiiN
after Sunday school servient. A
sumptuous lunch was served. Aft-
erwards, aeveral climbed to the top
of the niouutains, where they had a
view of Columbus and the Las 'Pa-lotti-
lakes. A jolly good time was
enjoyed by all present.
Minimi Taylor of Iola, made a fly.
iiiK I rip through Mountaiuview one
day last week.
We notice alfalfa larjt enough to
cut on the Akers ranch. This sieaks
well for winter irrigation.
i
bas bis pump in-- 1 The Coffee we want you to remeui-stalle- d
now. He to gel busy It um by is Chase ft Sanborn's Seal
on an early Mr. Rambo ban j You'll injust started a small V",IIU lne first can is gone. Dem- -
sincerely hope he will have good re
suns rrom his labor this
season.
coming
Anson Stall, Bill Allbee and others
were in Deming this week.
Jack is digging a well, aud
working at other improvements on
his place.
C. I. and Ray have put
oul small orcharda this This
toiuids good for the farmer, amil nH
Mountainview.
The Store of
Satisfaction
DwiKhl Rambo
intends
garden. enrely remember
orchard.
Xoyes
Quigley
spring.
ing Mercantile Co. adv.
Morning, noon and night Chase A
Sanborn's Coffee always has the
same high quality. To be hud only
of Deming Mercantile Co. adv.
Mrs. Louis Lewin of Leiington.
Ky., arrived in lb city Monday on
her way to Silver City, where' she
will visit her brother, Alei. Victor.
Mrs. Lewin accompanied Assistant
Secretary of the Navy Franklin D.
Roosevelt and wife from Kansas City
having gotten acquainted with Ibem
oa the train.
Nordhaus Easier 8 Offerings M
With Easier only a couple or days off, the various apparel sections thruout our Store, have blossomed forth with a readiness
of no peer, locally. Ample stock, with sparkling freshness, have been replenished, with new shipments arriving daily.
PRICINGS THROUGHOUT THE STORE ARE EMPHATIC IN THEIR SAVINGS
nrftlfiNS IN-- nil
" EASTER PARASOLS DAZZLING ARRAYS OF Our Great Annual Setting
Our idiowing of ,,ew l'"""'" '"
while and "'"r combinations repie-neiitin- g
Ibi new Spring styles.
$150 1 8500
6L0VES
Our glove department in ready willi
blinks, while iin.l colors of every
ilcM-rip- l in.
Silk (Moves 50f $1-0- 1'nir
Kid (ilove $100 l 3 00 pair.
RIBBONS, NECKWEAR
In emlleHK array you'll llml bore nil
the new things in Ribbons and Neck-
wear, priced ill 8iecial Easter Hitr--
yiiinx.
Sena,
,..,. fr ud
you l these il will fur you lo
I hIiII ptt in-- out will
Luce mid trimmed
i l vev
...
..i. i i i i'. ........ ..iMips, mm mmim, n m
98 $2 48 each
T J
Pictorial Review
PATTERNS
May just in
Women, Children. Wooltex, NnitH-rnnU-- Skirt.
pnrcliiiHCH pleasure
assortment prc-Kusl-
DAINTY EASTER LINGERIE
attractive, pricings Beautiful Embroidery
Coinl.iliiilious,
for
COMING
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we will
and
will di'iiiniiNlrnte Hell
for
the and
adaptions will
to the
get information
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Tm lliiulii.1.. niul.lican, waa circled
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Miuilh. fiiaion candidate,
iu Ike ni) election at Kaal !.
' rhina-- mayor, reeelelng all
ol Ike l.'i vole, raal, lb tot ever
oir a my lirkel in l.aa Vegaa.
t'harlea Tamme elected clerk Joe
';oVJe. iieuaorer. Roaekarry. P.
K Purrell and Itr. W. A. Kaier. Th clll
a auik.iriird of public
ktrart ky a v..i. of 119 (o A bond Imu.
f a arwer plant failed
" lrt uecewary Iwothirda th
le ill f, and 40 ,,(oa(.
n town of Ui Vegaa th. reimblieaa
keaded County Treaaunr
honero elected. Mr. Romero
C. de Baca ISO ote. Olker officiali
ekctcd were clerk; Juan
Kannaugh. B. 8tap. Pelina Lopcl.
t"iariao Maei. aldermen
A very light lot puled ill AlaoMgordo
la city election, eapeciallr In ' "
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H,,,,rel Misses make llunl
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with $20 00 $30 00
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About 14th day of
have with iih Misses
Sexton I'eriKo, two of the bent
huir goods people in the IT.
S. The ludy in charge of this Arm's
goods, and Hu-
man Hair Goodl one week.
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lutes! Htyle be
our store for one week.
Every body invited visit lady
a i"l all FREE.
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Grand Opening
Rosser Drug Co.
Saturday, April 18
EASTER
Tin- - xeli'i-tiou- s are at their best a huge Hhipmeiit of Eastern pntteniH
hns jus nrrived fur the llunl Knsler display. Ite Mire that you Hee them.
Smiie very xpeeiul groupings offer reinarkahle values. Flat empire
Suiluiv fliiriuu Turliuiio Haudeuu Turbans, ele ure among the latest.
SMM ini ni $4 95, ii"T m $300 i $2000.
A huge assortment of shapes flowers ribbons just in. We're rendy
lo iriui your hat to order. Belter hnirv.
BLOUSES AND SHIRT WAISTS
tlur Kiister Itloiise and Shirt Waist nnVriiigs are full of si l iking values.
The very Inlesl in Waists are here in full blossom, as well hs the styleH
in Minuses. Muke your selections emiy. 98 I" $4 50- -
WALK-OVE- THE SHOE FOR YOU
Walk-OVtr- S are good shoes because Ibey give all the finest essentials,
style, ijualily and lit in the greatest degree. The result of 40 years' study
of foot needs. Their tiunpproaebiible style, strong lines and splendid (It
are iiiulilies Hint prove in serviee. (li t lilted in the Walk-OV- ef way to the
trustworthy WALK-OVE- R Shoe- s- $350 to $600 s-- r pair.
The word "WALK-OVER- " appears on every genuine Walk-OV- Shoe.
Re sure to luke no other.
EXQUISITE FASHIONS IN SILK AND WASH FABRICS
Showing the Kmpire trend, fentured in values at $2-5- t $15-0- each
To sny that these dresses are delight fully eharming is putting it mildly
iiiniiy beautiful models of nrtislie designing are among yesterdays
The seleetions offer an unlimited ehoosings in women's, misses
and children's dresses. SPECIAL OFFERING at $750 to 9 00 eaeh
NORDHAUS
THE YEAR VALUE GIVERS
MMMMMa
prewnt
.Wctinf
elected:
mwIdneU
ideas
ft
...tui.... k.. MAnilv Immio circnlalal in . leaord by Mr.
Han Marrlal and aiiriaundinf country, n.kini
lh.1 Ih. rouuly cimiulttaltincra can an .or
lion Hay 14 on l he tiucallon of ir.ihililion.
Two thtrda of Ih Tolera In Ik. territory
mA In tka helitlnn kav. aimed the
Mm. and a lar amount of eutkuaiaam kaa
keen arouaed among Ik. railroad men and
th Naiiiah American petiple.
The territory embraced will include the
town of S.n M.rcial, Midway and Old 8.n
Mareial, and tk. aelllcment. of l.a Una and
Valeerde, acroa. Ih. Kifl llrande river.
Tki. I. only a beginning of Ik work Ikal
will lie alerted In Kororro eounly lo make tkia
large and wealthy county a dry one.
C3
MILLINERY
. 0
n....tBll..n r.immiaaionera llllfh II. Wit
i. .- -a n i. nuen Uft Moiulnv from Rileer
City for Waaklnglon, I). C. l alend Ik. In
leratal Comerce cominiaaion hearing on ioe
New lleiico rale caaea. Bat l'r n. r
Heggeraon and Attorney S. II. Cowan are
, u.'..kl.M... .Iraa.le for tk.l DUrpoae
Chairman M. 8, drove will return to Bant.
P.
Carrlioao Outlook will under Ih man
..t.....l Wfir.
oH.n with
Nolo: "B Comforted, Ye Ikal Mourn"
fWArr by Ilia Ret. Morgan.
Anlkem: "I Am tk Reaurreetlon" tercel
Moll by Mr. Reknrti. Mr, inula and Mr.
I'aoat'k.
Scripture and Prater,
Duel: "Ring Out. Ya Bella" ieaord ky
Mra, lllllla and Mra. Hrkurli.
Anthem: "Tk Lord la Rlaen Again"
fVorie Boll ky Ike Miaaea Terrill and
Randolph.
Hymn Belecled.
Hoki: "Kaeler Mnrninf" AaAord by Mr.
OraWrt.
Dual: "Doubt no More" by Mcaara
Morgan and Brhurti.
Trio: Th Winter la Peal" Aord by
Miea RolllTen. Mra. Orabart and Mr. Brhnrtt.
(llterty for hanelll ekolr fund.
Male Choma: "Rlae, Ulorloua Conqueror"
- Wllwn.
Anthem: "Now la the Riaen"
llahrirl.
Preshvterlan Church
n. i. .i.k 0,1. week'. Ik..... ike Services both ninrniiiK and even- -be
agement of Orrllle T. Nve, who aiiceeeoen Momillg service at 11 a. m.
U. B. Ch- a- a. ..I.lor and imhaatoi on KvejnK gervit.e t 7:30 p. m,
April I, hating on that d.t ..cured control
,..,i Siindnv school at 9:4.5.
of th. plant, ii i - r
. .
,
. ... - ,'..J..i:..H t?n.1..ni.n. MAAlilllV at;pjlg ..V.ral rhangea anq iwir.iTeiiej... ... ininuai. mmrnivi ivviifHj
k. .n.r and h. koura ! uiake it the beat a .on m liu. JaSHig Oililiev. leader.
country new...r In tk mlkweat j. . retnr,nrg w:ll m.-p- h
Methodist Church
Easter Morning Service.
I nit. I miiriiilio'
lo church to Divine
its at morning service.
A to
. n
li'n. be rontbined in one service. BAPTIST SUNDAY SCHOOL
r...n..w.i..v nt 10:15 a. ni.. Sun- - Tfl nRSFRVF MISSIONARY DAY
day school will a speeial
C'krial
the attend ser-
vice with the
hearty welcome all.
rMiiiuny
will
the
and recitations. ' rof musicprogruiu church will render a program next
and the usual form of semce for
,h tnorning will be shortened w.U.
.l.S 'h'" 'M limil MUMS MW aj J -The I neml .,n Kasler ser.no,, upon h.g year
'
i "Th outh and the World
Kdward C. MorBu, will priach at
at 3 JO a..Tunis Sunday p. fcy Mef pup.,8
Program f tk. aong err fire of F.aater ,nnd some special SOtlgS for the day.
muaic lo k glre by Ik augumented ekolr , js rarne8tly hoped that the older
ih Melhodirt Church neat Sunday .reni.g memben and frienfJg be preg.
t a o'clock. , ,
,ii.oiiraii the children and
Bob: "Hop Creaked" i Earth" Lorem j i he work they undertake. All are in- -
The Rosser Drug Company invite you
its opening and assures you their hospi-
tality. A new and complete stock of drugs,
candies, and stationery. Our fountain sur
passes all for service, variety and cleanliness. I
Latest drinks Dy a proressionai uur
penser.
Styla
SPRING EXHIBITION
"KUP-FIT-
" CLOTHES.
The time hs come when
most men pack away or give
away the heavy woolen and
blossom out iu the new Spring
things and the approach of
Easter demands out-of-t-
ordinary apparel. You will
not find your kind at tbe
ordinary store.
Here you get Style, Qual
ity, Worth, Lower Prices and
Better serviee than else
where. Reasons enough for
any man. iri .1 UiU.I. T..I4 vuere is me tvituie iimui
Our Spring Suite for
Spring have arrived.
Our Spring Showing
the greatest array of
Satlsfy-the-outer-m-
Clothes in the latest designs
and models that were ever
displayed in this vity.
CALL ON US TOMORROW.
We would like mighty well to
prove this to you. Waiting
for you are STYLES to
satisfy every possible taste.
You cannot equal "KUP-FIT- "
Clothes
$15-20-- 25.
ALL 'ROUND
aged.
tit
V 'f'l
EMERY SHIRTS
It's your money you invest you've got a right to know whnt you're
gettingyou want to know you're getting best your money will
buy. In Emery Shirts we give you a make Standard world over
and recognired universally as leader of them An end-
less array of patterns and color designs that are never eipmlled
are here for you in all styles and sizes 14 to i.
EASTER SPECIALS al $1-0- to $500
vited to be present and enjoy the
hour. Following is tbe order nr. tne
proffrnm :
Song: "My Country, Tla of The."
The Bit.! Meaaag : QiinMtlnna by
.liiniora.
Prayer by Ilia Paator.
Song: "Hark to Ih Muale Raaonnding."
Recitation : "Tka Lord'a Work." ky an
llllta Primary piipila.
Itecilatlon: "Mr Dime."
Htmpoeium on Home Mlaaion by Senior and
Junior pupila.
Our Mountain Scboola ky Senior Pupil.
Enliatm.nl ky a Benlor pupil.
Tk Immigrant" ky Junior pupil.
"The World of Ckriet," ky nine Junior..
Death of Ida M. Jones i
Word was received here Thursday
that Mrs. Ida Jones, sister of Cap-
tain Knnwles of the 13th cavalry,
died last Mmiduy in Denver, Colo.!
Mrs. Jones visited Duming last Jan-- ;
nary at which time she bought a re-
sidence lot here with the intention of:
building a home and making Denting
her future residence. She was
well known here. Interment was made
in a Denver cemetery.
Charged With Whipping Wlfi
Alfonso Zanon, an resident of
Deniing, known as Albert Schultz,
waa tried before Justice of the
Peace C. C. Rogers Tuesday on'com- -
plaiut of his wife, charged with beat
ing and assaulting her. Ibe defend-
ant was bound over to the grand
jury in the sum of $300, which be
furnished and was released from
custody.
.
Suits Filed
Richard W. Kidwell, night ticket
agent for the Southern Pacific at
Deming, has brought suit in tbe dis-
trict court for divorce against his
wife, Rhoda P. Kidwell, through hia
attorney, A. W. Pollard. He alleges
desertion.
C3
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We Are At
YOUR SERVICE
M. 0. Bixler, while loading liiiiiher
at the yards of the Peniiii"; I.ninliri
enrapnny, last Wediiesdity nflri ii.mh,
fell from a scaffold and vrus sevcri'ly
injured having hnd hia rinht Iir
lirnkcn and several Imiiea in his font
were alao broken. The injured mini
m taken to the office of Dr. S. I).
S pe, where he had his injuries
dressed after whieli he was removed
to his hnme.
A. B. Daniel Honorably Acquitted
A. B. Daniel, of the firm nf Tool
and Daniel, one of the lendini!
and Daniels, one nf the liwuliim
mercantile csinblii-liniciit- s nf the city,
was bi'iiulit before nf the
I'eaee ('. Rogers, charged with
receiving stole,, gnnds on eoitiiliiinl
of Attorney Junies S. Fielder. After
hearing the evidence Mr. Daniel was
discharged, the court declaring there
being not the slightest of evidence
agcinst the dcfendnnl.
D. A. MeOlure of St. Paul. Minn..
K. J. Kiras of Wnndsdale, Knns., Lee
Uurdick of El Paso, and Thomas
Osternian of Bisbee, Ariz., were
visitors to the chamber of coiiinterce
Thursday.
Good Indians
At the regulnr meeting nf the Red
Men last Wednesday evening. Pale-
faces Frank Samuels, J. A. Stump.
George Chester, Jr., and R. I'.
Spencer, ran the gaunlet and were
duly adopted into the tribe.
Thomas C. Whitmnn of this city,
has brought suit against Emmet t
Conrad of Hondale, through Attorney
J. 3. Vaught, on a promissory note
for $200.
- nan 11 '1 I i
of
soaa
Justice
Souvenirs for all. Free!
drinks served from 7 to 9 P.
M, in the evening of our
opening day.
THE DEMINQ GRAPHIC
PUBLI8HED IVEBT FRIDAY EXZXAL KISS E3TES
OmCUL NEW8PAPEX OF DEMIMO . . ESTABLISHED 1902
It anwd Is Ik Midi Wi hi KaatoruCLVEZ EASL ELY, EtCtsr ant) Cwmt Ww Maafea aad ma Mwaa Iwr us Bla- -
aa Taaaday algfct, hat WW s flak la Dra-lag- .
EnWnJ at tha Pot One as Seeood Cbss Matter. Subscripiioa Rates, II did art atd, kawraa, and Ik aw
w r
atmaaralur aalinad J.k rdar. MaraTwo DoUara per Year; Six Moatka, Ona Dollar; Tana Months, Fifty damaga la trail la rrpartW la Ih Tai I' Ila Ik Proa aad Rla (Iraadaaadla, anaCaata. 8abaeriptiooa to Foraigii Coaatriaa, Fifty Caata Ettra TakVya kal aaat la laa Mlmaraa VaUry.
ADVERTISING RATES:
Fifteta eaato a aiagla column inch on monthly eontraota with uinimnm
or tight Inches, atngla column; eighteen cants a single coluain inch
for single inaartiona or less than four inaartiona; local column,
ten cents a Una each insertion ; business locals, ona cent a
word; no local adrertiaement lata thaa Iftna cents; no
foreign advtrUaeaMnt leas thaa twenty -- Are cents;
card of thanks, fifty cents ; resolutions of
respect, twenty-A- rt eenta an Inch
THE DEMINQ GRAPHIC, DKMING. NEW MEXICO, APRIL 10, 1914
PAYING THE PRICE
After Torreon, whfitf General Villa says he's going on to Mexico
City vin Sultillo, Monterey, Tampico, San Luis Potosi, and Zucateca.
The army of the Constitutionalists mo fur outclassed the Holdiert of the
dictator lluerta in the twelve-da- y bmile that there seems to be litle doubt
but tliut Villa will accomplish his purpose.
Very few of those vented in Mexican affairs expect that the triumph of
ilia will end the revolutionary movement in Mexico. On the contrary il
seems probable that the trouble will hare just begun in a political sense,
Mid that another and another storm will gather in the north to sweep south-
ward. Francisco Villa in n bandit and Yentistiano Carranxa in reported
n corrupt Militi'inn. Such men are capable only of nerving their own
iiiiibilioim, and, in the end, will come to disaster through the enlarged ego,
due to the possession of unrest ruined towcr. Either they will split the
('unstintionnlists into rival factions, or other bandit leaders will arise to
dispute their authority. The growing disorder, and the mountainouH tixi-(troph- y
of the country, but sparsely nettled with half-savag- e people, sng-jre- st
the latter as likely to play a part, even ithould the alternative hups-n- .
To Americans, with their discplined characters, the war in Mexico is
irritating in the extreme, eeciii!ly as their material interests are largely
involved. Try as they may, however, the Americans in CongrcMS niiil
cUewhere who cry for war can but partly hide their selfish motives, ul
the iMitlom of which ih just plain, ordinary greed, to satisfy which they
nre willing to crucify a struggling nation and sacrifice their own flesh and
blood. Those who raise a voice fur war are under suspicion, and are no
held by the majority of American citixens who demand a real reason for
intervention. No valid reason lias, so far, been given
To those who have faith in their fcllowmen, the revolution in Mexico
is prophetic of good to come. No greut advance in civilitatinu or dem-
ocracy as ever been made in the world's history which wax not preceded
by bloodshed mid apparent disorder, and the present chaotic condition in
.Mexico but promises the diiwn of good Kovertitnent and a higher social be-
ing for the lower classes.
The Americans, who have ierishcd in Mexico, cannot he forgotten by
their countrymen, and the feeling of resentment against their murderers
cannot hut be bitter. It must be remembered, however, that those who
held concession under the Dial government were for the most part worse
bandits thnn Villa, because they not only stole from the people but cor-
rupted their rulers. Some others, too, were adventurers who took their lives
in their hands.
There nre many phases of revolution which is not aesthetic in revelation
We have, for instance, the speclm-l- of the Spanish families driven into
exile and their goods conHscated. It is, however, the retribution for 401)
years of injustice, endured by the Indians, and pavs for the silent Miilferiiiu
ul a barbaric people under the iron heel of civilixed victors.
rannl
uraaara
terrains were whirh tgrrrd
Chiunhun admitted that owned Chihuahua. what 'r'lfadav "tuT""
the old aristocrat refugee, in poverty, tortured and ihkou. wlk Ta'tir.'"
threatened with death. is pretty picture, but justice, being blind.
the the hut hears only the miserable the
slaves whose flesh has coined "Terrains millions." ih"
foolish and misguided the educated and cultured aristocrats dance c.pT
the which their selfishness prepares. oarriad and k.TUr
itte presctii never oeneiii to any great extent by the
sacrifice of life in the struggles of the present revolution. In this, too,
the Wise justifies an interest in the above that in the iuilividuiil.
The peon who has slaved for thirty cents and been condemned to
ignorance the aristocracy, cannot enjoy nor appreciate the ideals for
he suffers on the battlefield. Hut children will hold up their heads
with the best, and will possess the which is theirs by right. The price
must paid.
It is crime, therefore, for Americans to attempt the subjugation of
this struggling people. Intervention will mean loss to the American victors
as certainly as it will mean the arresting the development of the Mexi-
can nation. Rather should the Anglo-Saxo- n await with equanimity the
outcome, knowing Hint, whatever sacrifice is endured by Americans, is mure
repaid by the advancement of civilization and democracy.
QUIET, DECISIVE, SATISFACTORY
The election in Doming Tuesday was quiet and a satisfactory not
to soy decisive affuir, conducted after the fasbiou of Demiug elections.
loth factions worked hard, and took their defeat in siortsninu-lik- e
manner. While there were no issues importance, the personal
character the contest attracted record number of voters. John Cor-
nell led winning ticket with a handsome plurality, demoiisrnting bis
personal popularity in Demiug. All those on the winning ticket men
who have long been identified with the affairs of Demiug, and the campaign
demonstrated conclusively that they not the disposition to retire
the opposition to force them to do ho.
Few cities could muster so agreeably an election crowd. Even among
the workers at the polls there was continual interchange good nutnred
repartee, served to the hours during the workers brought
111 all ovoilable
As in few other cities, the Denting newspapers took no art in the
contest, beyond supplying space at regular rates to both factions. As
consequence there no wounds to healed, and few sore spots requiring
application of "aslve." When Demiug citixens fight they do it on the
fqunre, and when it is over go about their affairs without allowing the
matter to interfere with the regular business of community boosting.
. ,l.mure punvr iu tua aitoiores sptnl.
PEOPLE ARE THINKING
The result of the miincipinl elections in New Mexico showed that the
citixens tha new state are doing soma earnst thinking. D. K. B. Sellers
and wide open Albuquerque were turned down a church and
'nine vote. At Santa Fe, R. L. Baca, one of the cheapest politicians of the
state and reform candidate, was snowed under.
HELPFUL PUBLICITY
Politicians, who hart ambitions for place in New Mexico, will, in the
future, well secure the backing the Albuquerque Santa
papers for their opponents, as the mnnicipial elections in both demo-
nstrated that no one can win if unopposed by them.
In tha light of this experience it seems inexplicable that Republican
politicians should seek to establish morning paper in the city
which will cost good coin, when, by simply not "coming through" they
may for themselves the helpful enmity of thosa already being
0 o a
Wfcaa laa I'aitod Blalra atota Ika Panama
raaal atrip fro Columbia, thrra war
llava la laa paprra, ika of
glJ.oiMl.ooO, ukirk Ikla roualry agrrrd by
iraaljr aignrd al (laaiSa arly ikla wk
tar la Ika Columbian grrnmni la anil
manl, waa lurkd away la aa okarara aurnrr,
Srarrou now kuowa Ikal Ika wkola Iraaa
atwa whlrk Ika I'nitfd Blalaa argalr
d liu la Ika Canal aaa waa a karafaard
awaL Wklck M la akaw wkal laalgalaraal
Iklaf ara traalla and inlrixaltonal law.
la Ika agrmal Inallr rarkd:
Ma rlgkla for a nw lalmeaaak) rnnal
arraaa by laa Airala tint ana
aa waling pnriVara na Haa
PraraldrMla talanda off Ika Columbia
waa addVd, wvia unlulnd la Ika trraly.
Tka boundary briwu Colombia and Paa
u la M follow ika Una Uld dawn la aa
aaruar traaly waa tlfnd, bat arrr aproml
bjr ika Colombian congraaa. Ona Important
aamaad ragardlag law paaaaa. ( Hoala Aw
Iran vaaaala tkronik tkr waa firm up
haaasaa a Praaldant Wlboa'a allllad In
faTor ul rapral at Ika lull aaaiillaa. Tkal
had hn a atuniMlns Murk In Ik f
Snal acrtcmant.
rharlra l. Illllra, rkairnian of Ika Rrnuk
liean national ronnalllr, Turadny Bud puWk
Ik pnipuird plan la lr?raa Ik prrnlar
. Ik aiuikarn Wrrltorial rapmanlatlun
in Ik nVpnliliran national nnvniiun(IS, and tkrarir fnaa approaimalrll;
ihlnr Ira nr rrnt of Ik total rollnf atranilk
lu laaa Ikan ailnn pr aa pnnridVd
raaululioni adnplrd If lb rumnlltr al Hi
mling laal llrrrnibrr.
I'midrnt Wilvm Mrniran piilirfr
rrlliciird and drfrndrd al Nalurday'a vwiun
of Political and Kurial Mrirnr. al whirl! Ihr
lluation in thr naichlnirlnf rrpuMie,
pnUrn and ihliiaiinna wrr dlaruad
iTtrr waa a arrrrmrnt among th
mat tnrrr will la no prniaunl
tvar In Mr in. until ika land pniklri
riora. Many tirakrra Ick up rarioui
tdiaara of Ika alrairan aitualiun and of
thrni agrrrd Uirrr ahould ba no Intrrrrnlior
ruvpi aa aa rranrt.
Arguntml on lha allrallon ot raitrrn rail
roaua lor a Br ir rrnl inrrraa in lrrigl.1
rata will brgin lirfor th Inirralal Coat
inrrr rnnili.in April ST, and hrlrfi in thr
raaa I on l on awk rarlirr, April Su.
0
Plana lor Ik long arrlra of uuhllr
whirh ar lo b hrld on th rual of Ik i
ratpllon rlanar ul tha Panama ranal lull.
nrauaur wrr mad WrdtiMslar r Ik In
irrorranir ranala rounnliir of th araala.
Tha kraringi brgin Thurmla)-- .
0--
Tkr nmricu wr ahoi and Inatanllr kill
rd and two olhrri wnundrd prohahlr falallr
in an altrapl to krrak from lha inrorrigibl
ward of Koliom prium l.u Ralurda'.
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Itrarlnga on lit Frrrla bill wkLI, .
.n,q a taing ayatrm, Ika minaral rrauarrra
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Will buy 11 certificate of DcMisil in this bank.
Save Ihr) dollars deposit them regularly and with
each one drawing fOUT per Mflt interest annually, you'll
soon find that you will have a good sited bank account.
Anil more than llinl y ui will have acquired the Sav-
ing Habit I he one sure way to success.
The Ban!: of Deming
CAPITAL, SURPLUS AND PROFITS
S50.G0000
2D
We pay four per
cent, interest on sav-
ings accounts.
One Dollar starts
an account.
You are invited to do your
banking business here.
Deming National Bank
1
Cna oJotrUttmtnh In Ma $poc choitgt tvtry
wttk IV Jo thb In order thai you may havt a
chattM Jo Uam iht many advantage oj being am-nect-
with thu iulHulbn. Wt want your tutlneu
and u art tolling you why you thould do your hank-
ing with us. Read them regularly and become on
of our tuihmtn.
FIRST ST A TE BANK
DEMING, NEW MEXICO
Capital Stock - -
- $30,000.00
9
I'TiT ' niniTTTT ESS
;. S. C. White Leghorns Win
.
They by all the year around and pay
your debts for you.
Day-ol-d chicks delivered any time this
spring, which will live, thrive, and be profit-
able. These chicks are from good stock,
and are thoroughly acclimated. They are
hardly and take tittle care.
ALSO HAVE EGGS FOR HATCHING.
JOE ROjMANDINI,
PHONE 287. 1 lona and I short ' . PEN SIX MILES EAST.
T '
1 I I I I I I I I I IIIHII I I I I II I III I I I I I I I I I i 1
COMPLETE STOCK OF ELEC-
TRICAL GOODS
Installing. Repairing, House-wirin- g, Electric Fixtures,
Fans, Irons. Etc. Everything Electrical. Mietz-Wei- ss
Engine.
General Contractors, Engineers, Electricians.
Estimates Gven.
For a limited time only we will sell the regular $5.00
electric iron for $3.50
ELECTRICAL SUPPLY SHOP
HASTE 6t WILSON, Proprietors
107 SILVER AVE. DEMINC, N. M.
PHONE 323
LIVERY
STORAGE
FEED
Household Goods Hauled and
Stored in a Fire-Pro-of Barn.
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
Hay and Grain.
Horses Boarded, Teams Furnished
J. W. DINES
RAILROAD AVE. Opposite Union Depot Grounds
C. E. Mlesse, Pres. Mlmbrts Valley D. S. Bobbins, Surveyor I
... ...
-
.1 rmlmm
miana raiuii winpaiij
MIESSE-ROBBIN- S
REALTY & ENGINEERING COMPANY
MIMBRES VALLEY LANDS
Chicago, Illinois : OFFICES: Doming, Mew Hexlco
MAHONEY BUILDING
jL
Bank the balance. The differ-
ence between Ford cost and
heavy car cost is "velvet" for
the prudent buyer. He knows
the Ford not only saves him dol-la- rs
but serves him best. It's a
better car sold at a lower price.
Five hundred dollar ia the price of the
Ford t; the touring cans five ni-l-
y;
f. 0.0. Vt-iro- it,fiftytown oar seven
complete wilh equipment. Get eai-alu-
g
and particular from
JAMES 8. KERB,
Dealing, New Meiioc,
Agent,
... mZzf '.'tunrm turn
Rumely Engines The Combination
American Pumps f Perfect
3 rj TX
Dymond Agency
Wells Drilled and Pumps Installed
By EXPERIENCED DRILLERS
Refer: Satisfied Customers
MORGAN & SON Box 274
CRYSTAL THEATER
SATURDAY, APRIL 18
Event Extraordinary
JNO. J. HOLLAND
OFFERS
THE MOST TALKED OF PLAY IN YEARS
mm
By EUGENE WALTER, author of "Paid in Full'
"The Easiet Way," "Fine Feathers," etc.
The Play that held New York and Chicago
Spellbound for one Whole Season
A Story of the Great Hudson Bay Country, Redolent
With the atmosphere of the Canadian Woods.
Excellent Cast, Elaborate Scenic Production
Seats on Sale at Palace Drug Store
Prices: $1 .50--- $l .00--75c--50c--- 25c
Carriage and Automobile may be ordered for 10:40 P. M.
Scene from "THE WOLF," CRYSTAL, Saturday Night, APRIL 18
HARRY CHAX3LER TO HAKE
FINE HAP OF LAS CRUXES
Harry ("handler, California's land-
scape architect, will be in Las Craeea
April 8 fur the purpose of interest
ing tha progressive people of Laa
('rucea in getting out a birds eye
view of Ia: Craeea and surrounding
country showing each bouse, barn
mid tree, roads, ditches, etc., in city
and country.
Mr. Chandler has recently com-pitt-
similar prospective map of
Alntuogordo and Iteming and in work-iii- k
umii several other.
These mapa will be eihibited at
the Han Diego World's Fair in the
New Mexico building and it in his
ambition to have a large number of
town represented.
When asked if he really makes a
flight in an areoplane before making
one of these maps, Mr. Chandler re-
plied that "the only flight he made
wan a flight of hia imagination."
Lns Crucea Citiieu.
WATERLOO
The Sunday school hour has been
chunged to 3 p. m.
The Rev. Bodingtou of Columbus,
gave uk a flue talk Sunday morning.
Mrs. Morris and children and Miss
Bessie Bain of Deming, spent the
week with F. C. Bain and family.
There was no school Monday on
ucrount of election being held in the
school house.
Severnl of the young people spent
S hi v in I ho mountains.
The dance Friday night in the
school was a very pleasant (iffinr
mid was well attended.
If the dust storm of Friday even
ing hnd been rain, we would all have
been much happier.
Knights Templar, Attention
MeOrortv Comniandery No. 4,
Kniuhta Templar, will attend Easter
services at the Presbyterian church
on Easier Sunday at 11 o'clock a.
m. All members of the Commandery,
and all sojourning Sir Knights are
requested to report to the Captain
General promptly at 10:30 a. m., in
full uniform, at the Asylum, on that
ilny. to proceed to the Church.
By order or James A. Kmnear,
E. Commander.
Edw. I'ennington, Recorder.
Amuwptent Notes
CRYSTAL THEATER
"The Wolf," Eugene Walter's in
comparable play of the Canadian
wilds, will appear at tha Crystal
Theater, Saturday, April IS.
Miss Jessica Ray, who enacts the
only feminine role in this great play,
is highly spoken of as deserving or
much praise. One eminent critic
speaks of her as: "Statesque in
figure, beautiful in face and form,
with a voice that lingers in the mem
ory." Another cans ner a seconu
Maud Adams, and another "The Ca-
nadian Juliet."
In the role of "Hilda MacTavish,"
Miss lUy gives a really beautiful
performance of the girl of the wc ds
whose only knowledge of the outside
world is gleaned from a cold, erratic
father, and the fur traders and In
dians of the forest. How ber heart
was finally awakened, and she came
to know and have "the great desire,"
is told aa only that wiiard of the
drama, Eugene Walter, can tell it.
Miss Ray is supported by that em
inent :"'.ing actor, Fred R. Cantway,
and a cast of selected players.
Ernst Dairy Sold
The Albert Ernst dairy, two miles
southwest of the city, was purchased
Tuesday by Alexander Toot. This
sale transferred twenty of the best
dairy cows in the valley together
with equipment. A Graphic adver
tisement did the work.
Mr. Toot has retired from the firm
of Toot and Daniel.
Walking Around World
O. Paul Preushler was in Detning
Tuesday on a world tour afoot. He
started from Germany in 1004 when
eighteen years of age and has since
visited almost every city of impor-
tance, in the world, hia journey being
a eontinuoiis one. A large rash re
ward is to be his, he says, if he visits
everv fit y of site.
W. E. Barnes Visits Here
W. E. Barnes, traveling passenger
agent of the Southern Pacific, with
headquarters at Tuscon, was in the
eitv Wednesday greeting hia many
friends and circulating good cheer
with his happy smile and genial
K. B. Sehwentker, the well known
insurance man of Albuquerque, came
down from the Duke City Thursday
and ia calling on friends.
PERSONAL
4- - t
Mrs. John Corbett was visiting
friends in Silver City last week.
II. F. Fagan and wife of Albuquer-
que, are in the city visiting friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Woodward
came down from Silver City Thurs-
day on their way to El Paso.
H H Riiliiiiuiin nt Wssliinirton. D.
C, was a visitor to the chamber of
commerce Thursday.
Mrs. II. A. Alexander of Silver
City, arrived in Deniing, Thursday,
on her way to El Paso.
F. A. Jones of Socorro, is in the
city for a few days visiting old
friends.
(India W. Hardin of Armistadt, N.
M., arrived in the city Thursday and
will stop over here a few days.
John (.'. Charles, a popular busi
ness man of El Paso, was in the city
a short time this week.
Judge Colin Kebletl came down
from Silver City Sunday to attend
of the District Court lust Monday.
George II. Utter and R. F. Hern- -
don, business men of Silver City,
came down Thursday.
Verne Lemore, a mining cnuii r
of Bisbce, Ariz., was in the eitv
Thursday on his way to Mogollon.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Frnser Campbell
of Tyrone, were guests nt tlin Harvey
House for a few days this week.
J. R. Phillips of Tyrone, was in
the city Monday on a short business
trip.
Mrs. Jeff C. Maxwell of Curne, liis
a visitor in the city a couple of days
this week.
Mrs. II. F. Tyler of Myndns, was
in the city Thursday on n shopping
tour.
Thnhins G. Russel of New Yolk
City, arrived here Thnrsdny and will
spend n few days in the vicinity of
Deming.
Mrs. M. Heliiet. of Silver City,
stopped over here Tuesduy night on
her way from El Paso returning to
her home in Silver City Wednesday
morning.
Miss M. Eustis of Boston, Mass..
passed through here Thursday on
her way to Fort Bayard where slio
will spend the summer.
W. R. Orenfell, Jr., of Marfa, Tex..
is in the city looking over lands in
the Mimbres Valley with a view of
locating here permanently.
Martin Mullin and wife of Fay- -
wood Hot Springs, came down Wed
nesday to spend a few days in Dcm-in- g
with friends.
Mr. and Mrs. L. O. Tucker left
Monday for a month's pleasure trip
to New York, Chicago, and other
eastern cities.
W. S. Mullin, a prominent ranch
man of Akela, was in the city Mon-
day buying supplies and farm im
plements.
William A. Lamb of Denver, Colo.,
a well known business man of the
Queen City of the Centennial state,
was a visitor in the city this week.
A. E. Koehler, Jr., publicity agent
of the San Dicgo-Pannm- n Exposition
Board of Commissioners of New
Mexico, came down from Santa Fe
Wednesday on a short business trip.
Mrs. E. J. Bnrlingnme and Mr.
ami Mrs. W. M. Crawford of !...
Angeles, and Mrs. M. Lees of Snu
Francisco, stopped over in the city
for a couple of days this week nud
mode an automobile trip over the
valley.
Among the visitors nt the chamber
of commerce Monday were W. V.
Cummins of El Pnso, J. C. Needles
of Waverly, Neb., E. G. Hawkins
of Trinidad. Colo., and D. F. Snllnrd
of Ijordshnrg.
W. Kieiieer Hutchinson, a noted
mining engineer of Boston, Mass..
arrived in the city Monday on his
way to the Mogollon Mining district
and Hurley where he will look over
some mining property for eastern
capitalists.
C. W. Leavens of Milwaukee, Wis.,
arrived in the city Monday and visit
ed Secretary W. E. Holt of the cham-
ber of commerce, making inquires in
regards to land in the Mimbres Val-
ley. Mr. Leavens contemplates
locating hers.
A Sunday school u oryanijed at
af a nme aiynana acaooi nouse two dud
day by th Rev. J. D. Henry-w- . ET
lava aim hv ha Rsv. J. IV Itunrw
II opened tht services by reading
the aennou on the mount aud ting-
ing appropriate song after which the
election ox onicera took place. Mrs.
MeDaniel was elected Superintendent
with lira. Kiucheloe a Assistant
U!m Kliinlu.ll.
Drevtscr waa elected Secretary and
'.reasurer. The Brat pita f money
to the Sunday school fund were made
ny little Uenrv tlay Dyer and Mrs.
A. F. Dupree. The exercises cloeed
by singing "Onward Christian So-
ldier" and a touching impressive
prayer for strength and guidance
from on High by the Rev. Henry.
Mr. Henry will return next Sunday
to hold bis regulnr services and will
be accompanied on this occasion by
Mrs. Henry who will assist in or-
ganising a Bible class for the grown
una.
Myndus is much pleased wilh her
new railroad crossing.
Mrs. J. C. Miller and son, who re
ccntly arrived to be wilh Mrs. Miller,
lire enjoying the Myndus weather and
i ne warm enriiinhty ol their neigh
bors.
All new coiners speak well of the
.Myndus citizenship.
Mr. Turner and Mr. Elxey will ar-
rive in Myndus last week. It is
rumored thnt something very inixir-tim- t
is to be the outcome of this
visit.
Starts Suits for Divorce
John H. Tilley has started suit in
the district court for divorce fron
his wife, Ida V. Tilley. throti,b his
attorney, J. S. VuiikIiI. Tilley nllei--
l hut his wife had deserted him
Henley Horse Wins Race
A llirre crowd went in lli.t mr
iini'k Soti'rdiiy afternoon to ;? tie
horse race between . T. Heulev's
horse, "Red" and T. J.
horse "Clown." After some little
jockeying, they were off with "Red"
in the lead, which he held until the
end of the 800-yn- race, com
inir out winner by four leii,lli.
Considerable money changed liniido
on the result. On April 14, there Mill
lie another race between horses own-
ed by D. B. Stephens and Pat Xiiim
respectively, for a bet of 1.000 a
side.
Automobile Racer Hero
William Tavlor. mlwi VAd nno
,i. Jniniup,
ui--r in oninn .iiouica, v am., iiusj
year, and ho of the prizes, iu-- (
cmnpunicil by Dr. W. E. Sawyer, ur-- 1
rived in the city Sunday in hisj
automobile from the Pacific coast
and sloped night here as'
iiest of Tom Milster. They life for'
the Kast Monday morning by auto-- 1
mobile on their way to New York.i
and after a short stay in El Paso'
they will nroceed F.nst over lh
derlund and niitoinnhile
routes.
Amusement Notes
CRYSTAL THEATER
When Eujrvne Wulter"s famous
masterpiece, "The Wolf," appears at
the Crystal Theuter on Sntnrduy,
April 18, the theatergoers will have
.
-
of the woman hntiuc
who appears in the part of "Hilda
settler," Andrew MacTavish."
Miss Ray received her early Mage
experience E. H. Sot hern's Com-
pany, and hns since appeared iu
leaning role with the nest
Stock Comnnnies.
mien ine viesiern loropnnv was
for the Walter ptav. the
attention of the mnnnjroment was
called to this vounir actres hv
Eastern dramatic critic and she was
etifragcd for this most difficult role.
That the choice was a wise one
is satisfactorily proven by praise
critics have upon her. She
has youth, beauty and ubility of a
hikh order, and is rapidly carving a
niche in the hall of dramatic fame.
Switch Engine Hiti Truck
While large truck was being
taken across the Southern Pacific
tracks at the Union demit Sunduv MrJZZZJiTfiroaai L ... , . L .. . .. i. ana sirtiea npassing switch engine and complete-
ly demolished. Several gallons of
Kentucky whisky were broken
the liquor snaked into the sand.
No one was injured.
General Superintendent C. n. Uris-fu- l
and Division Superintendent F. K.
Summers of the Santa Fe rnilrvtnd.
passed here their private
nir Rnnifflw nn their war ITnr-l-
pump.
- -
. IDIatrlrl
Santa Bit on an iuspectiou trip. aPm id.
CAPITOL CSI ITESS
c. w. Hoskins is
George P. Walking has began
spring work by plowing and pump
ing.
Ed. Bell is iimlalliiig No. 3 pump
on his place.
The Rev. Mel 'Inn nf Domini
preached at the school house Sunday.
Allen Crotchet! has returned home
from bis achool at Anthony, New
Mexico.
The Rev. Fred nf El Paon. will ha.
gin revival services here Wednesday
nigni.
A meeting, to decide upon a eun- -
diditte for school trustee, waa helil
nt the school hntnte Monday night,
and Air. Met an was chnxen.
FORT BAYARD ITEMS
The Quarter Matter Corps gave a
ln nee Saturday. The orchestra
consisted of eight pieces. There
were two hundred people and nenrlv
all of them danced, (juite a crowd
came from the lot-ti-
Silver City, Santa Rita, Cetitrul and
Hurley. Delicious refreshments were
served to nil.
his
Last Thursday the Quartermaster
Corps gave mi entertainment nt the
Amusement null. S. Vt liilelioiise nml
I'reulice Ross played a number of
pieces on their uiundolius. There
was also a coined v entitled "I'uv Duv
on the Plantiitiou" which afforded
much amusement.
The Post boys played Santa Rita
on the In Iter's park. The score was
11 to 8 in favor of Simla Rita.
Celebration Anniversary
W. S. Clark, local agent of the
Santa Fe railroad company celebra-
ted the fill anniversary of his ,ip.
IHiiiitment to the local aitciicv Frtiluv
evening by giving n dinner In a num
ber or Ins tncmls the lliirv.'V
House. Those iircent v,.ew Klutrifl
Dwijrht B. Stephens. County Trent-- 1
lirer ( hns Itnilhel. Olilernmti l J
Kelly, t'uited States Cimimissiouer H.
Y. M. Keyes, H. a. Bush. Knmk
Monser, Morris Konlliiius, Jn.epli
Roseborough, and Lnren J. Prilclictl.
NOTICE or PEXDINO or Sl lT
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Mvtlco.
wrrRsa th it., cti xi4m. Jndc--
laf III Sillh Jndirial MalrM Paar, mi w.
MrU--o and th Saal af aaid DlUrirt Carl.
tnd dar of April. A. D. ISI4.
C. M. Hl'OHES. Oark, tie.
Coart aVal)
Cathotie ChweJi
Every Sunday
First mass, sermon in Spanish at
nine o'rloek a. m. Saeond mass, ter-mo- n
in English ten-thir- ty o'clock
a. m. Sunday school after second
mass,
p. ni.
Benediction seven o'clock
JOSEPH M. CARNET
Rector
WESTERN FEED AND
WAREHOUSE CO.
1 1 1 SILVER AVE.
Hay, Grain, Storage
Light and Heavy Hauling
Quick Service, Reasonable Price
Phone 284
etfitet&tat&tatfitQtatitatct
Rcsch ft Leopold
Contractors t Bvlldors
Piano and Specifications
Application.
tfftS0ffl8a'BtroOTmftrftB
Rhea, Sidey
& Rhea
Drillers of
THE NEW KIND OF WELL
Gravel all the way
Ask us for particulars or ask
our many satisfied customers.
MONUMENTS
uhm mora is BoutnwatWril urn tor lb.ii, mmA DuihIm
Jones-Bowe- rs Monument Co.
ii4 r r i aii - kj oj
G. B. CASEY
DRILLS WELLSCSSSSS8SS3
ADDRESS
Hondale, u: New Mexico
will pay to see
LUCAS BROS
before you let your
WELL CONTRACT
We do our own work.
Satisfaction guaranteed.
Address Lucas Bros,
tola. New Mexico.
nriri ol
lata tha County Luna
Maairo,
and
by.
rauaa
Plain
dal'
the
Mw
now
faaa mala
ailhar
and
ran
Tamla.
Ihk
at
at
on
It
A
. P . WOOI.KY
ARCHITKCTPRAL DRAFTSMAN
Patent Office Drawing and
Specification- s- Blue Printa
WELL BORING MACHINE
You will be satisfied with
our work.
(all an estimate for
your next irrigation well.
H. L. McROBERTS
Deming.
tf.
fur
CONTEST HO. 37 SERIAL N. O.S05
NOTICE OF CONTEST
upartanl or tho Inlarior. L'niUd BumLand Olfir. I.aa Crura. N If March II
IBM.
To Edward C. flinard of Carna, N. If
Coataataa :
Ton an b.rrh) nulinVd that Prarl Prlt
who git. Dain. H M , kii (lla
addraaa, did oa Frhraarr is lata au i.Ihl ol ca kia dulr mrroborabd a.aiu.,i.. ij
.a. an wnin u eaneallalioa of roarkoaMad Enlrf No. 0850.1. Sarlal No. 0650$
auda Da. I. leu. (r wunnru a
'WHSWH Saatioa' 7. Towal IS B
Baara S W. N. M P.. M.rMi.. ..j ..(roanda for kia ronbat h allrf that aaid
Edward C. Ctlnard haa faih-- d lo aatahliah
raaldanr oa aald land aa nauiiw k. i.
aad th aaid Edward 0. Cliaard haa wh.4l.
ahandonad aald land.
Taa ara. tharafora. furta- - anaj .a..
aid allatalloaa win ha laka. u . a
aad roar aald antrr will oaaclh wlthaot
"" a aaara, ailhar hafara thia 4.
! a aa appaal. If raa fall U ila la thla 'toana witaia twaatr dari aftar th taanhpahllaallo of Uia aoti, as ahaw. Waw.jroar aaaawr. andar oath. apaUallr i.anaadlat Um anantlaao of - - -
.awith da proaf thai roa haa. . I
af roar aaawar aa tha aaii a... .... it
r a a Wf .ailHBiaa aMU.Th akoald atata la roar a..apan sgha la which roa daalra fninro't
aa no oaai a raa.
JOSE 00NIAI.ES, Radatar.
Data of Irat pohlK.ti. Marrh sx, U
Date of paMiralina April S. ISM.
Daa of third pahlkatlaa. April lo. ISM.
Da foartt) af fwhlk-aiio- a, April IT, 114.
T
ha T
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I'S- -
MARTIN KIEF
DEALER IN
LUMBER
And Everything in the
Shape of BUILDINGMaterial
HONDALE. NEW MEXICO
Joseph G. Roseborough
Ranches
Cattle
AaaaAaaAaiAaaAA as asaasaa a a a a a. e - a a
: Stiey, Noodles, and Short Orders
288
Der
Opns 6 a. m. Closes
'aaas-- - aaaaa..a.n.....
In
s
9
and a
II II
1 1
1 09 St.
Deming, N. M.
SPECIALTIES-Ch- op
EAGLE RESTAURANT
TELEPHONE
Bing,
12 nt
FRESH
Fruits and Vegetables
Regular Twice-a-Wee- k
Shipments
PHONE YOUR ORDER
Williamson Grocery
Phone 208
:W.C
Rawson
Embalmer
Undertaker
i.h
Spruce
Proprietor
r... ..- aw. a"
' aw
,
PHONE 289 OR NORDHAUS' VARIETY STORE
e ?
We know you um Groceries if you live,
and we believe you prefer real good
quality. Then why not buy them from
The S. A. Cox Store
Where you can alto find Hay, Grain and
Coal. Don't neglect the dumb animals.
All Ordars Promptly Filled and Dallrarod
Phone 334 East Spruce Street
umisaEasuusasmm t
H " " 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 m 1 1 1 1 1 M mill 1,,,
Nesch's Butter Crust Bread
"THE BEST ON EARTH" Every Loaf Sanit. w H
0EMIN6 S FIRST CLASS BAKERY
Where Quality. Service and Satisfaction is OuaranteedHetdquarteri for Everythlnf the Bakery Una
Special Orders fr Fancy Bale, ry Ooods a..li, ited
Phone Orders Delivered
PATRONIZE HOME INDUSTRYNESCH'S
SANITARY BAKERY
LUNCH ROOM IM MtaroTia.
PAI L KE8CH, Pmp.
II
p.
iaNLwar
In
TEL IfiB
miiiiiiinw.nilll,,;
Legal blanks, the right kind, at this offiec
aTTTTT
Mill
'I
.
,
I,
I
1
PR2FE2SIS3AL CAR3S
JAME8 TL WADD1LL
ATTORNEY and COUNSELOR
Baker Block
ELY A WATSON
ATTORNEYS and COUNSELORS
Baker Block
C C. F 1 ELDER
REAL ESTATE and
CONVEYANCING
Notary Publio
8pruee Street
JAMES 8. FIELDER
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-
Fielder Ruilding
D. J. O. IIATCHKH
PHYSICIAN AND BUHUKON
Telephones: Office, 72; Residence, itf
on
K. 8. XI I L F 0 R D, H.D..D.0.
PHYSICIAN AND 8URQE0S
Sllllal attoarJoa la Canada " l
Oorraatlf Tastad. FUmUT.
F. J, N A 0 K L
M1N1N0 ENGINEER
P. O. Box 604
K. A. MONTENYOHL
PHYSICiAN AND SURGEON
Telephone 286 Resideuce and
Spruce street.
Office Spruce Street
Office
P . M . STEED
I'HYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Office Phone 80; Residence Phone 86
Special Attention given to
Electro-Therapeuti-
R. C. HOFFMAN
PHYSICIAN A SURGEON
Phone 220J
Office in Old Telephone Building
Silver avenue
M J. M O R A N
DENTIST
27
!' MORV M. PAINE.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Obatolrlra. q.,,,
ulua of Weiiicn and Chlldran, Swop Bl.
Phoao MS Oaf or Nkj ht
Haack Phon 1114
tlA. IV. POLLARD
Phone
j ATTORNEY T-LAW
Maboney Building
!lH. JANET REID
I'HYSICIAN AND SURGEON
n52!L:2Z fS"xa havW trosaaa
rtaaidaaooPhoMlS
aTZ'T" aiaaoaaa of woman aad aail-- ICSi talrw's a saawarad dar -
- aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa
kiw. PENNINOTON
Rental and Collection Agent
Ho.nn IU, Maboney Building
"
A A. TEMKE
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-
City Hall
8. VAUQHT
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-
Marshall BnildinK
Spruce Street
VICKER8. M.D.
Office iu Moran Building
--! " . nwioa ml imm mmm. mona laraot. Okaaaaa Ttidaallj Ittad.
CoaauhaUoa So wr
T It . F . HlUlt enu
-'- Ml W al
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-
Ph.., an lfahoney Blo.
I CHICHESTER S PILLS
MM4 nt te
.k tec
''aim imaiia envSaZ
Mbe
if
Lai as --aa I1M
will
motors alia tha
power la raa thee..
"A .
MM. a
Deming Ice and
Electric Company
Telephone 33
The of
first-clas- s boo,, in or nearthoroughly
I I,, Turney fnnstuetio,, Company will bulid you
with the beat con- -consistentand at the h.weat pricUuing after pluns to suit purchaser,
aa .on,, of th. most
.labor... on.,
A W. h,.,na need no! nec-aril- y be a lane orwith all modern convent.
.ive homes w. h.v. MM coat from 1.200 to 2.000
Plan One
We will build for
those owning lots and
take a mortgage in
full payment for the
house, up to a reason-
able proportionate
cost.
residence.
Your
Neighbor!
Success
Can yours
you use
G-- E Electric
Motors
Wabj
WawWfUdlyaMe-.- a.
W. faraUh tha
aad
F.lectrically."
Deming, New Mexico
Turney
Coiftstrwctioi Co
Home Bidders Deming
Plan Two
We will plan and
supervise the con-
struction of your house
in any part of the city,
charging only a small
percentage of the cost
for the service.
I 1 --1
Plan Three
We will acquire a
suitable lot and erect
a house to suit you,
upon payment of a
portion of purchase
price and the balance
in monthly
-
W. -- re equipped to design and buUd anything from
a
....Turney Construction Co
112 East Spruce Street
(t'oiitiiiucd from page two)
tliH neiirhborhood orchestra. If
mother called on me with the
aU ff vaII k Iahi idii a wvwu hwi w wvI ...
.... i i ... juk. lib had beeu at the center, tier od
vouiiK Mm it wimu iu imni mi
!,,r lo know something of eivie affair. J1 h ku,d of ,.,oe
him. ' and the work w. were dolaf.every oMH.riiit.iiv was given
AtliletiiH were favored being an j""'"u "7. "
... had been in the habit of alanding
vniuHuiv 111 turir imy civic iii-- i .
.... . . . . ...... h. anMiaM WAS ntls t hal JtTll
ihK- - All who wished Home for u or , V.l . ? 7 v
n.. 1 . tMitinrii una nuirii tnrv uu vvvutin iv 11 v wer eorumiiy wncumtm mi 7 A
.1 m . .. .: j 1. workinv in all day. On the fintt night
of "Mad H!ial dancu.K, on. of thempicture shows, it in Irua. oi.u. a
aw f h. miKht h.v. hi. wbitaeak all whoor o.i. a forti.iKhl .but
....... ... .1 '.....m..i . Sunday shirt that niitht. When aba
rniiir iu 1 iirrxr. aariwi piuvhi i , ." .
...J i ..Irl ka h MnaWt1..1 1. ....... ., uu iiuraiiuMcu iuiu. ud h hvi w
.f"mmii Niillir riipi nuu lt mruir ni iiwv i .' 1 a . I H .aU . akaau ,u ,u" w"u "
.rt in iu vantar." 11 : J 1.;.. .. k
.. 1111.1 .1 ... . 1111 in Hniri. couar. im. anu uia buuvs uvunuII IVIi uriv nrre lui 111 ....
.1 .. . 1 .1 led. Ilia brother, curiosity belim
nil1 1 iiiirn niHien inni rnrrini un i -- -
announced that h. toob.soiiih f.mii of avauinic eanler work "rou,f
urnl iiHnl :i:iH h. Ii.m.I buildinKt for uum "u" 7" . .. .
ll.nl piiri...,.--. In fiichlv-futi- r oitii "11 i:..i 1 ful attendant)! for tha whola season,nil' r 111 11 iinnrii lill'iiiiiiru ii(iii iuiu --- -
.1 i.... hind tha mother called a tiecund tinii'III III, Him'iH 111 iiii-- r i'iiii-i.- . jiiii-- 1 ' II I
semi-e- i were hImi fiiniisheil Hllil "u "" " " ""f .":. ..... 1 heir homes every Waturduy uiaht,
Ml lilieen eilies Hie loiiil rn-n- . ann "
. ,,i,l l,v the ll,.,,r.l f Kdueation. h"'"" '' uPn' . l0:!
l inineil ere e.ni.lov.d ill I'- - r Were eare.esa ...
.. ... ... . iheir dresM and auearane. mid ataylul l V lour elites IUIU in niiieieeii souir i - - . -
r all of Hie workers were ,.i.i.l by - " avery raiurouy ...K . vuen,.
laws ill ten -- nowa un i ..ear,, 'the .1.1. The .
!
'. tl'' ."d ".Iiir.-n-.i- t slii.es have been so amend- -1 .. :.i.:.. .1... 1... ...... ..... movement in New lork City,ell Willi - wwi m" ..-o- . .... . .
e .1 . 1 I ill an addreaa before the N. h. A.,llllllllieilllliee ll. Ilieur inn.. I t , - ,
,,.L l i.f I he l.l.l.lie H.I100I full.1. " lOHOWUlg DH IHS.orjr Ul ,ur
. ..... ..... - I
The lotiil cost of maintenance in- -
linliiiu hull, dounliiius and snhscnii
nun. mid miniums iiinl n.V senoo.
. . .
.1 'I'lU 1..
"On
rniuriii.
in Xew centers aa
evidences of the pays.
And this justifies me in judgment in
indorsing the gymnasium stunt menImlir.ls lur lliese ...in eenirri. in
ti:m.f,:ir,.7:i. .... verK.. f so..,eil.i..K
. !' Prt '' W?-......... mi. . !. 1 o A lilUVQ UUUUD UIW.'. MH M .u .u
t-- t
-..
I Ills average is rneiii-un.- r , ...
--
"'.a ... m. - "u.e..i.inKless, for some center, were her. .t was locatedKbborbood w
,ery large and other very small;
.....i.... :.. .1.. And the question was what shall be
-- onie were oiien uvr iukhix hi
...... .. e...... .1..... i... ih, done. In answer a recreation centerwre mr .iuiu tn.w i v ... .est.bhshed ... one rftowwhile others were open only one, two
..:
.i.... .i. .... j;r. by school houses, and trained recreanr inrce niuiiin .or iiic m.... w.- - -
..... lion workers were employed. The
.erent penoas. j te
Mill inere is one iiiing we :The tough dance hall could not standt thai is concrete and that is that
.his work is a public resM.nsibiliti.v onipeuuon wun purr. e.u.nr u ... some nleasure and it soon dmconnim 1 in ne imniic siiiiiiii. .in, - . . . .,
,. And the school boards are rapid- - 0 ""TL. he vouth and un- -
v coining to see me nuesnou iruu. . -- - --- - - . -des rabl. places .s. because w. offerthai point of view. The light, the
fuel, the janitor service, the building. tung neuer.
1... ...... ttnH Hi a nn ml Man and women, who by the cnordH
(.ncliing all should be paid for of necessity, have been tied through
ut public exiiense. day to nara moor (nai . uo- -
ti.:.. 1. ;.. nr.iar iimi it mnv he iiiterestinar and monotonous, neea
interesting instructive, and helpful, time to be free and to grow and to
needs lo be carefully planned and lie independent ana to De on a man
worked out. Kverv one in the com- - or a woman. Active participation in
..1... ni.li... nu.wtu heln nr is these real live questions gives thesi
a hie to give help Khoiild be sought people a new inspiration a new hope
.... 1 :.. ...i..h anth I lio neuter, and a new lease on life.
mil iuiu ini in i.r.i. .. - -
It limy take an "hnnd" to look The leader of th. recreation center
after this department but the returns in Boston says of one of her mother's
.., ocrsiindcd to believe, will be clubs: "The mothers enjoyed seeing
.;.h !. ..wt. their children do the folk dances
Tin- - various and social groups hut it was on the occasion when
1 1.1 :.. . U- -.
.....nuiirn he ai me "V riillllB neei lurui- -
p.vciii'iiig and They selves that they went home with their
1.1
.ilu... ilw.ii nu'it nffifiprM. hp faces airlow and with the quickened
1, ... their representative in large sys- - heart beat which meant a lifting of
.
.11 1 : ... r...i.. nr .h..ems on the governing Hoard nnn iiiiriicns iuiu nu eusir. m-m-
1 1.1 ..... it.. Initial exiiense nrnblems of tomorrow.
: 1. . 1... : .....I r..K ihair uiu. Dnrinir the working hours theiWliril limy uv nn-i- i.-- .... "i " . ....
inl Isnent or plensnre. Thflt is for Inhorers inongnis ami anemiim nrr
oiiKi.-a- l instrmu s. d iu- - com rolled ny tneir iiisks; iiui hi iu
...... lutniiii iiiKiiiit. irrtii r". rntur w...... ...... -
I. ...I.nieiils fur special us h er It Is lies! tor llieln or soeieiy or
. nr enlerliiiii- - nut. The kind of citizens tlicy are
11 oil siirimi 111 . " ...
, r is largely determined by the use or
... 1. :.. nil..l.ninii ritv our misuse of tbis Ire. time, statisticsHI I'll I WU.K III " - . ' ... ....
principal. D. E. Porter, received f3 tell us that eighty percent 01 tne
un evening for his worit ant nis as- - onensas agamm """"""
. ..... en o nn Pr.m. utiitis. I te.1 between 6 and 11 D. m. If thisisinui" t.'U" - -
. . .
. i
.k. iii other is true, and there is reason to beIICS . Irani uini ! ! - -
.
.i J..II ... 1:. U i. Ilia anhnnl avenillffi.. , ...... r.d rmm .nrH iiiniiirM ill iicvb . 11.1 . . t ...wIIMHII iriT.irn .. I . . ... .
... ..... ... i.:.. .ni hm a m-e- nDonnnnv oiIX iliiunrs per i.uy - - .
mid his assistants two dollars playing an important part among the
In three and half dollars. In aum- - torces tnai duh -J- -i
inn to heat, light and janitor service, and social welfare.
n l,...,.lr0.l Snini writer has said: school
.. ... iii.tr ennminiiiiiii ill. iww iuiu... i .. . .......
i : ...4 .n..i.ii.u i.w.r. iluiti house civic club, by affording aI lll'll evpillliK " " . .. ' , .,;..
Iice that number during the wnoie neutral meeting gruuuu
venr would cost ten dollars to become a place for th. open dis- -
iwelve dollars per day for salaries cussion of municipal affair, and en- -
plus the overhead charges wmcn win aoies me cumumrai. .w
not he in the aggregnte more man ier c,,ub,u.cu f -j.n . ... limits. The city official, who deslilieen uoim.a . -- - - - j.rtm.n,
endeavored to show youI have "1'"; eh.h meeting not
..lint n school center Is ana wnnt - - -...,. rurrlinent informabon. but
WOW let US sea it wo cm .
-
u: lh.i x II J u. tl.uH flMIWnH UWU
' . I I ?
of, ts products . . ..may point gut aom. . ... u or.
of which to the inuivmuni 7- - -me aiue
..lion, cooperation and aohdar--
enncerned ana ,0 soc.r.,. , , - new and yital task in publicjiw for yourself. LJ....i.n i. t train neonl. for real
Mr. Edward W. B it iu n. report Aen ,0 help to ao te.m
,., S.ipenntendent W. II. Maxwell or M thm ,0 ,jv. ,nd work
York achools, say.: . .New City learning,,e I and play togetner, We are.
"A rudely behaving. old , , nP0... comes .lowly when one
iiii ....
. TL.f.u l.l writItalian irirl was Coaxed
from th. street. Her past history was
found to b. of truancy and incorrig-:i.:n.- u
An inmata from refortna- -u
.
U..n a Vr or
111 lain
P-- .
o
l. .1 n.in...
a
iirrii
...nearinv th. At the end
work York City
what work
force
manual
extra
civic they
from
"The
from
costs.
them
ingnia aiouo. .utn.
our forces and use tne scnooi nouse
evening center to furnish wholesome
recration, to establish right ideals,
tory institution from which she had onranixe. and to vitalii. ednca- -
nUaaeil more neiore tional,
at center.
civic and social progress.
of . month, ab. waa coming to in. . Co,
center and entering into its umbus thi. week on .attl. business
every night that it was open. Two
.k. later, aiier cuuiiiik .us .... , Mrs. o. r. ttrany 01 uurango,
that her motner migm .... . .... . j.w ,nH
the canter, asserting that her fto
mother never J.nt anywhere, she slid after a short visit with friend, here
into the center and wbisperea to tne ---iu.. v.. mA.hjir was out-- I
I
V . ... : I I XT HnllinM fnrmarl of Green- -
l.
side. Alter onw comuii iuj ...
inside together. Thereafter both rag- - ville, Ohio, is in th. city and baa ta- -
ularly spent two evenings a week at ken up hi. permanent residence here.
. ... 1 ll.. . annamntlvtlie cen.er, wucr u B.... kk I
: 1... nn..in.hntHU. and T. A. Woodward, prominent b'tti tcr.
-
- .
unniniKiuu.
filial regard, on one occasion told of and contractor of Silver C.tj, waa a
hurrying home every night the center visitor ounnay on nn wj to at raw
k.in hr mniner nnisni.nera :ir win nuu mnnraniM .or
iha washine- - that the latter come and the shipping of a large amount of
. . . H I ., ,. .
enioy the center with her. nuuamg auppuea.
Chili r Pepper Culture
Th. ehll. rJant ia Well .mud to
New Mexico eonditiona. It baa grown
in enm at th. older agricultural dis
trict, for many y.ara, and ba. been.
and ia, a r.ry lmportani crop ro
i.m. nv cant of the New Mexico
population. In former year consider- -
. . ... . a a. a 1. a
able chile was ahippea oui 01 m
State, but during tha last lour or
five year, it ba. been shipped into
iha Hi at. due to a disease which
has attacked the plants and reduced
the crop very materially. While tbis
plant bas been grown in tb. Stat, for
a long time, there had not, until re-
cently, been any effort made to im
prove the varieties. Six year, ago
the Experiment Station undertoon an
exHriment with this crop, to improve
lh varieties. Some of the ideas ill
mind iu the improvement of the chile
Is-e-ii to produce a lurger, smootuer
mid nmre fleshv pod. Ill this investi
gation (ifteen strains were selected
from one of the old native varieties.
Last year's results show distinct
characteristics in these strains, as a
result of five years' selection. Out
of the fifteen strains there appear to
be four with well marked character-
istics worthy of peretuution. Aside
from the good qualities 111 size,
smoothness and flesliness of pod,
they indicate a certain degree of
resistance to the chile blight. The
percentage of blighted plants last
year varied from nothing, in one
strain, to two per cent.
Under good care, on good sou uuu
a good aland, nn acre may produce
as hiifh aa 15.000 pounds of greeu
chile; while last season some of the
strains in the test produced at the
rate of over 8.000 pounds of fresh
ripe chile per acre. Upon drying, this
was reduced to silglitly over ,ivv
pounds, or to about twenty-seve- n
per cent. In other words, there was
about three-fourt- of the weight of
the fresh red chile water. Two thou-
sand pounds of dried red cliilo nmy
be considered a good yield; particu
larly so if the price of this product
remains as it bas been during tne
last few years, at ten to fifteen cents
a pound, wholesale.
In growing this crop, two methods
nrfl in common practice. It can
either be started from seed planted
in the Held, or from plants trans-
planted to the Held, which have been
started iu cold frames or hotbeds.
Everything considered, and whenever
it is possible, the transplanting me-
thod is the better. If this method is
to be followed, the seed nmy he start
ed iu a cold frame or hotbed iilionl
the Inst of January or Ilrst of Feb-
ruary. By about April 1 the little
plants are usually large enough for
transplanting. In transplanting to
the Held, two or three plants are set
In every hill. The hills are two feel
iu the row, by three and half to four
feet between the rows,
('reparation of the hind fur trnm- -
iihiulilig. After the land bus been
I hnroughly prepared, the rows limy
marked off; usuiilly by piowiuv
out a small furrow with a hiiuiII plow,
which is used for irrigating the
plants, the transplanting being done
on the side of this small furrow. A- -
he plants grow and the middles un-
cultivated, the dirt is pushed over
towards them, so that by the time
they began to bear they are practical-
ly in the middle of a ridge. It is
a end plan to cultivate in
such a way as to throw the dirt to
wards the plants as they grow. 1 he
Inter irrigations ore then given
through the furrows or between the
ridges. The cbile plant will produce
as long as it is kept growing vigor-
ously. If it locks water, it will stop
growth and quit bearing.
The more common method of grow-
ing the crop is by planting the seed
in the field. The same distances be-
tween the plnnts and between the
rows as have been given for the
transplanting method may be used
when the seed is planted in the field.
About a dox en seeds should be cnougn
m each hill. They should not be
planted any deeper than tomato seed
is planted. hen the crop is growing
from seed in the field it is planted
on ridges at the edges of the water
mark. Sometimes it will require one
or two irrigations to complete germi-
nation. Freauentlv the winds are
very severe on the little plants which
ar. just coming up. Sometimes neia
mice will dig out the little seeds, so
that in order to have a fairly good
stand, in many cases it is necessary
to reseed. If all seeds germinat"'. the
hitla should be thinned out to two or
three plants. Better and larger pods
may be had rrom two or tnree pianm
to th. hill than from half a doxen
or more. From the University of
Xew Mexico Bulletin.
James Kellv came in from Clovis
Monday on a short business trip.
John J. Holland, advance agent
and proprietor of the theatrical pro
duction of "The Wolf" was in tne
city last week.
Mr.. J. W. Rawley of Santa Rita,
waa in th. city Monday on her way
to F.I Paso, where she will visit
friend, for an extended period.
Tfes Graphic Ccnt-a-Vcr- d
Oaosftflsd Ad
Brfncf Flcoulto
If Yea Went Anything Tclcphcns 105
320-aer- e reliuquishnient
in shallow water belt. Oft
our price.
160-ae- re relinquishment
level grass land, three
mile out. fOOO.OO
40 acres, four milea aouth
of Dftuinif. Will improve
to suit purchaser on easy
payment.
Large pumping plout for
mile or trade.
Xew
trade for house.
auto to
Studebnker "25" fully
eipped and never been
used. 830.00
Furnishings and lease m
apartment bouse in
Kl Paso to trade for land
Xet income 400 per
month.
WELLS-PEl'G- REALTY CO.
I'HOXE 200.
FOR SALE
FOB SALE Complete pumping plant
ready to run, No. 2V4 American cen-
trifugal pump and 9 horsepower
gasoline engine. Address postoffice
boi 176. Jtf
FOB SALEr-2H-i- nch 8tudebaker
wagon, nearly new, one piece 18-in-
black perforated casing. 8. O.
per
Dr
now
my
W.
etc.
for
D..UL niin.-li- r lineUVJMi IBU JKVHU1J Jersey go bargain
for cash. Mrs.
SALE:
UVIIft, AVIU UlllV AIVIU WWII) flUV.VV L..IIB
'''Grubbed leveled. for
400.00. 223 '"I .0' n,e
T--'. n. E. Osborn,FOR SALE:
aetting. J.
s".--
rr louring car
,f1MM (1Kt.,, wnrideal location, write 'call.
plant, eto. Address 703, Dem- -
ing, tf.
FOR SALE: 80-ac- re relinquish-
ment. Cheap, three miles
Deming. Water 35 feet. Address
Box 205 810 Oold avenue. tf.
FOB SALE. bred Barred
Plymouth Rock eggs for hatching at
very reasonable price. See
Douglas, address care of Graphic.
Pern mile city. 26-t- f.
riding
will
planter, died cents
latter also good for planting
milo All for 50.00. L. L.
Qaskill, Deming,
TOR SALE: Xo. American Ceii- -
trifugul
and ready install. Reasonable.
box a-- 'J.
FOB SALE: About 2000 pounds
native grown sorghum seed. Eight
south. Emery. 34-- p.
FOR SALE: ONE AL work ami
driving horse. Eight years old.
Sound I).
FOR SALE: Tenm good mares,
weight 2800, and years old. See
Sam 32.
FOR SALE Best and cheapest
screen market Deming Ma-
chine Works. tf.
FOB SALE: Deming
Works. B. Knowles.
Machine
SALE
SALE ""?'.
terms.
8ALE white
Phone
J 33--
FOR SALE: good business
3,000 per year for
care
FOR SALE: outfit capac-
ity ISO per minute.
engine.
Address A.
Tcna Pnso, Te.
SALE: section desert
2"i0 worth
14 south of Dem-
ing. Only 500. good
Address
land;
feet water; 100
feet farming
necessary make make
FOB SALE: 12-fo- ot Eclipse wind
mill, tower, and 84-fo- ot pipe
with rods
416 SUver, 0. Box 34. tf. D.
FOB 8ALE: Baled cane bay 12.00
ton. Pbone 204. W. O. Grace, tf.
FOB SALE Pony, saddle and bri- -
dle. Paine. Phone
FOB SALE : Dahlia bulbs;
time; only a few more left
bufbs selection
Mrs. Wright Shnw, Deming,
X. :i3-- i.
SALE. Four-ye- ar old pony,
broke to work single or double,
will trnde for good buggy. F.
Came.
FOR SALE. 100-acr- e
ment, 4 miles of llomlnb. Prac
.tically level and uo
done. Water 50 feet. A bargain
at 300.00. Jeff McQee. 32--
FOR SALE: Ford touring cor, first.
cIuhs Box 042, Denting.
32-- S
Fl'RXITLRE FOR HALE: Ref rig
erator, kitchen cabinet, safe,
tary bed spring and mattress.
dining room table, 2 couiode.
rockers, See Jacobs, Klin St. be-
tween Jlold and fopier. 32--
FOR SALE for five
rooms piano; all
good a bargain cash.
Sirs. W. Ohlh.rn, M.
FOR SALE: Two Jersey, one llol- -
stein, milk cows, nil fresh; three
. . w . , ,,vuiiiii; . uirrr rmvrs;HUCUUIH I
I- - t bull; all must at
,'..-rOR 160-ao- re relinquish- - n,nH, x. M.
W. K. My
VI I ...... ...l.ll..i. in -- i j ......... u,r
32--
pomes,
and 7'' ' '''! .
Addrea. Box tf.-- T. n" '"n.ke "
- - "nor. Mrs. Mvndiis,
Pure bred Ancora x. M. 32-- p
eggs, for See P. Turner, ' MM'U1 1 w r.
barber. Baker tf.H?" h)A''K!- -'"
r. baker in
SALEt-320-
-acr relinquish-- ; ,., ne ,91;
ment, large pumping ni,i,.i v C00: or Mrs.
-Box
X. M. W
east of
or
Pure
A. A.
or
one east of
"E."
FOR
M,'l'JLvl!a.,".lM.32-j- .
deeded "hind
near house, barn,
plant, fencing, alfalfa, fruit. Owner
will sell See
Realty Co.
MISCELLANEOUS
cook much quicker
your house mill
block than any other fuel.
FOR 8ALE: John Deere Transfer Co. 34.
cultivator, 1 Chattanooga plow, lc buy orange. One h in-
land Ventura beau will bnv 100 oranges
The is
maize.
N.M.
4
pump. Everything complete!
to
tf.
milea J. M.
and gentle. tf.--
4 0
Walking.
:
well in nt
The
A.
.
a
A.
L. r
Extra soil.
to
to
and
P.
.
230.
is
1.00.
or
32--
west
to be
Mini
col,
in
32--
V. Tl.
-
)l: K- -
IMPROVED 80 acres of
or
Vou can and heal
up lest with pine
At Wat- -
One
disc one
one at
tf.
frpnl tush Store.
READY to burn pine mill block for
that late Will boil water in two
At Transfer Co.
34.
want ii good bicvclc
n Indies' F.
C. Spot Cash Store. 32.
l'IXE ULOCKS are just the
thing for summer king ut Wntkins
Transfer Co. ;4,
and Buy lliinny
and Bunk the Balance. 75.00
!U'l 'L.
We sell the 40c Rio Coffee
35o per pound or 3 for 1.1)0. and add
25 pound sugar for 1.
F. C. Parrish Co. Spot Cash Store.
pniier-hnnirini- r. Olen
FOR : Farm and Ranch sup- - renthorstone. Telephone 330. Sue-plieg-
peming Mpcliine Works, tf. censor to Douglas. jf,
FOR SALE: dry cellsf Big' 6 LOANS
und little. Deming Machine Works. to buy, build or
tf. 'ni ranch and city or re- -
FOR : At a 40 or 80 therefrom; special
acres deeded land 7 mile, north of
.U? For
Columbus, Xew Mexico. Water forlf?0"' 'nn"
30 ft. Und level nnd j 1jJjLBIdg., j)all. Tex.,.
smooth. For particulars, see W. D. A 'OLXQ LADY with high creden- -
Close, on adjoininir land or write W. ,,uls would and
R. Okln. 33-- ; lelK i in town or
FOR : Leg-
horn chickens at bargain.
28 4.
A net-
ting 3.000 cash.
Address L. Graphic. 32.
gallons p.
Good condition. 100 takes
it. DeLnney, 1312
Street, El
Ft)R Quarter
relinquishment. of im-
provements. miles
Graphic tf. B.
FOR SALE : 100-acr- e deeded
AO irrigation we'd
; pumping plant ; utensils
a crop; me
cylinder,
Enquire tf
planting
ten acclimated
M.
relinquish
grubbing
condition.
dressers,
Furniture
complete,
condition;
E. Myndus, X.
Osboro,
Bargain
Building.
'm.vn""Btw"ni
Deming, pumping
exchange. Shcrinnii
Are.
minutes. Wntkins
second-han- d
ut bargain. preferred.
Pnrrish,
MILL
Dust-proo- f, Rain-proo- f, Cold-proo- f,
Heat-proo- f. Bunga-
lows
J'PJ.!!b- - tf.
high grade
grauulated
ft
1: Painting, tinting,
Igiiitor
Obluinuble improve
property
bargain
"onaUel""'
supervision
Fleming, Henrvettn,
Sixty-fou- r
Pumping
complete,
including
country. Reasonable terms. Ad-dre-
Uoverness, care Graphic. 8. 32.
RENT
FOR REXT: Two furnished rooms,
nicely aranged for roomers. Men
preferred. 620 Platinum St. 32-- p X.
FOR RENT. One cottage
and one cottage with bath
and all modern conveniences. H. G.
Hush.
FOR
tf.
3;, j FOR RENT: Two houses furnished
or unfurnished. Address Mrs. M.
M. A Hard. 32--
FOR LEASE. 160 acres, four miles
south-ea- st of Deming. Address A.
L. Taylor. tf.
8ANGRE has rented houses In Dem-
ing over eight years and is still in the
business. tf
FOR REXT. Rooms for light
a reasonable offer, either all or part housekeeping, and others.
cash, and the farm is yours. M. W. j Spruce and Tin avenue.
Hollinshead, TJondale, X. M. 35. Petty.
31.
116.
tf.
Art Claw
tscirrv
The Art Class will meet at 3
o'clock next Monday afternoon at
the home of Mrs. J. Q. Moir.
Wednesday Meriting: Musical
There will be an important call
meeting of the Wednesduy Morning
Musicale Club at the home of Miss
lone Hodgdon at 10 o'clock neit
Wednesday morning.
Ladles' Chorus
The Ladies' Chorus will meet for
rehearsal at 7:30 o'clock next Tues-
day evening at the home of Mrs. J.
0. Moir.
Musicale
Areciinl-dnm-- e will be given by the
music department of the Dealing
Woman's Club at the Adelphi Club,
Friday, April 24, nt 7:45 o'clock.
The music department will be as-
sisted by the 13th Cavalry orchestra
of Columbus, and Miss Hughes of El
I'll ho. After the recital the orchestra
will furnish music for the dance. The
program will be printed in detail next
week.
Heath-Chandl- er
Elbridge L Heath, a well known
nmmeri-in- l traveler, who visits IVm- -
ing often, was married here last Fri
day morning to Miss Julie E. Chuiiil-Ic- r
of Sun Francisco, by the Rev. S
R. McCltire, pastor of the Christian
hurch. Mr. Heath met his bride nl
the depot where she had just alighted
from the Soul hern Pucillc train from
the const and immedintelv went to
he home of the minister when1 the
ceremony was erformcd. The couple
went to Kl I'aso on the cveuiinr train.
Five Hundred Club
The Five Hundred Club met this
week nt the home of Mrs. Sum Wat-kin-
The prixe was won bv Miss
IWi.lhv Duff. After the cards the
hostess served u delicious luncheon.
Breakfast
Mrs. II. II. Richardson and Mrs.
John Will son ciilcrlaineil nl the
ranch I e of Mrs. ItichimUoii y
morning with a breakfast
by cards. The entertainment
was pmtioui I one of the most en
joyable of the prcM-n- i social -
son, nnd a large number of gnesls
were present to enjoy the delightful
Inispitaliility.
The rooms were appmpriatclv ile- -
corutcd in yellow and white, the color
scheme c.vl ling to the courses serv-
ed nod to the favor. Those invited
were :
Mesdnmes, M. J. Moran, Henry
Meyer, A. W. Pollard. L. J. Prilcheli,
Arthur Rnithel, Henry Rnithel, Chris
Rnithel, J. II. Rogers. F. 0. Rodolf,
Allic Sleeker, S. D. Swop, J. B.
Tuylur. T. R. Taylor, F. Thunnond.
J. M. Willmms. J. S. Williams, Sam
Wntkins, C. Simon, E.
P. York, Martha R. Anient, O. C.
S. R. Hrnsletnii. 1 1. 0.
Bush, W. C. Curtis, F. I). Connor, J.
W. D.vm..iid, R. C. Ely. Clyde Karl
Ely. L. M. Harrington, Hnrrv T. Her-rin- g.
R. C. HofTumn, C. II. lion, Mary
Hudson. V. L. Ilillis, M. K. Jones, C.
J. Kelly, B. W. Knowles, II. K. Ket-llc- r.
Harry Kelly. .1. M. McTecr. Tom
Milster. J. G. Moir. J. A. Mahoney,
and the Misses Gertrude Kltz, Edun
Watson, Katheriiie Wamel, Margaret
Young, nud Klir.nl.clli Wiulilill.
FOR RENT. wiib bulb and
hot and cold water. Strictly modern.
Address 420 Oold Avenue. tf.
FOR RENT: One cottage
and one cotluxe with balb
und all modem conveniences. H. Q.
tf.JlO.
FOR TRADE
FOR TRADE Tour-
ing ear, in good condition. Pumping
plant preferred. Call Graphic of--
If.
Lpjtt ;
LOST: The man that said thai
Rarringtoii Hull Coffee was not the
best . Wi in iiimoii's 0 rovery. 32.
LOST : Silver mesh bug. Initials
"R. C. Date 1912." Return to Ruby
Chniini, care Graphic office. 32-p- .
WANTED
WAVTEDVellow seed
ive grown. Paul Cae.
corn, nat
ANTED your holdings with
me. vt mm all kinds improved snd
unimproved country and town prop-
erty to handle. Fire. life, health and
accident insurance wrillen in the
strongest companies. Will treat you
right. W. Shaw Realty Connuinv. if
A NThl): Fuller Johnson farm
engine. Address P. O. 833. 34W
WAXTKD: 3- - or ,C engine
Adilress P. O. Box 3.13. 34--
WAXTED: Al once msn in
20 acres. Albert Ernst. 2"j
simtbwewt of Deming.
plow
miles
3.
VOl NO MAX of s,MM h..hil. mnA
Corner of health desires work on frm t..r
Mrs. E. summer. Address ft II nu n....i.
ic-
- 32-- p.
RCPRICEITATOpTS
ONE-PIEC-E PORCELAIN REFRIGERATORS
C9.50 to $35.00
The ends and Isillom of the provision chambers are in one piece, und
wielded on making it a solid seamless chamber. By this, we do away with al
for collection of impurities, which exist in other makes.
and
In finish and workmanship Gibson refrigerators have absolutely no equuls.
All are lined with "Porselold," known all over the world, and everywhere bus the repu.
tation of being the flues! white lining of its nature, that wax ever put into a refrigerator. i
white nnd clean looking, does not crack, mar, nor ieul of, and has a gloss like real I'on-cliii-
WHITE MOI'NTAIX ICK CREAM FREEZERS, I quart, $195, $2.75; 3.,pt$3 25; $3-75- : and $4 50- -
J. A. MAHONEY,
THE STORE OF QUALITY
MITICR TO POLL TAX t'AVKRH. ROIIOOI.
DISTRICT NO. I LL'N'A t'OfNTV.
KBW MEXICO.
All prmi lltbto (or Ik pwnt of 1h.II
! In Hrhmtl IMilrkt Nn. 8 an rrqiu-Mo- la
Ik nniprr uual al Ik Inla naahilTIm,
or arils' aam hf Bail, lo Ui andrraifniHl.
In arrunlanw wllk Ik ackanl lav, all akl
ImdsMl awn ovrr Ik a or lwrnlrnn, shall
lr laa of an dollar, Is Ui dlnrlrt In wklrkllnjr lin. Alt oVIInqaMita will h rrportnl
lo Ika Juulr. of Ik Prar aflrr Mar IS.
ISM.
II. A. OIBMOX.
Clrrk of Rtkuol DIUrirl No. I. Inla. .V. M. if.
NOTICK FOR PUBLICATION
lartawnl of Ui InWrivr, UalU4
Und Offir al l.aa Cruma. X. kl
S. IBM.
SlalM
Xiilir la knn-b- fin that Mania F. Akr
.I lliindak., X. M.. who un Oriolwr 34. 1010.
mad, antry. Xo. 04U1, for XW14,
Swilun Townahip 3D H, Ranav 9 W. N
M. P. Mrridian. kaa arid nolic of Inunikin
mak llnal lhrm Proof, lo ratabllak
rlalia lo Ik land aboia daarrllml. B.
MrKrn. I'. N. Cummluioiwr, al Itrmliia.
X. M.. on in ilMk day of Mar. 1914.
Claimant nans--i a wiliM-M- -;
ClauoV )iiifly, nalti. X. M.
Ray guigtar, Itrailnf, N. M.
Alla-- Xuyra, N. M.
lrri R. Maiarl, Urming. X. M.
iril Hi mi May $.
GONZALES.
YEC MIMfi
Laundry
101 Silvsr iniM
Demlno. Maw Mavlea
P. 0. Box 157, U. 8. A.
. April
,
kafuro
JOSB
tConiinued from first jac )
Shortly after noon the Dcniinu
Headlight issued an extra which an
nounced that the "Ciliiens' Progres-
sive Ticket Is Winning Two 10 One
H. . McKeyes trails bv Jjirue
I'lurnlity J. 8. Voitght, Prominent
Progressive, Says, 'The Enormous
Und of Our Ticket Is Big Surprise.' "
Headlight Tor relmlile news."
"Vnit n moment," said 8. Linda
ne, "maybe he has a homestead." And
he I1111I, too, but the vole had slips--
into the box.
Is John Xoonan a citizen of the
country f
'Vole for the Citizens' Progres-
sive Ticket. Let's Have a Change"
Progressive banner. But ibev
didn't.
Julius Rosch is alleged lo have had
his hammer out.
M. W. DePuy bad the most ballots
he printed 'em.
"Vcn Aen, honibres," dice KenorC J. Kelly, "Si, 8j Ald IV
Dr. P. M. Steed was busy nil ,v
ministering to iri.11l
"Guilty," said Judge B. Y. Mc-
-'
ICyes. It,,, th, judgment was re-
versed. Xo iimhI, here, of the re-- 1
call.
"All's (piiei along the Mimlirr."!
And If yoa ar kratan in
..rik. waal't ikal tforn np wllk a aaiilinf (ar.Tl. no akaaw to jrisj la k kaockad down rial.Bui to li tkara. tkal'i diafraw.Tk. kardar yna r Ihrowa. laa kiratr yoa!koumw.
Ba proud of yoar kUckanad aya
For U i'i ika ran ikal yoa r Hckrd ikal
roanta,
Bm did yoa Irfct, and ,f
U ANTED: Ail of your Piano Ceni--
ales balloted for your favorite
Grocery. 32.
WAXTEIlA buggy or light spring
wagon. Address M rare Om till in
M.
FOUND
FOCXD: The secret of coffee satis-faction Barrington Hall 15 e,t- -
per itoiiiid. Williamson's Qmeerw sn
Mrs. Martha B. A mem in tk...day for San Antonio. Texas for an
extended visit.
J. 8. Kerr sold a Font or in vi.
Marble of Lordsburg, and delivered
the car this week.
1
hi in
'St', k f
IP...
CIEST7N
CLOTHGIMFT
A'
FROM
the buck electrically
HckeU chuiiees
the
civilised
I
f '
nc.
. knN3 ' I M 1
IS I A . Jl
x ft r. .'V viw an i ' Hi
Real Wool
A- -
Real Sheep
Unless you are an expert, you can hardly tell the
difference between a suit made of wool and one made
of cotton shoddy. Weaving of cloth is so cleverly
done these days, it is hard to detect the difference.
Therefore we selected Clothcraft Clothes because
they are guaranteed to be all-wo- ol. In fact, they
are the only guaranteed all-wo- ol line at $10 to $20.
You do not have to wait for wear to decide
whether your Clothcraft suit will give long and sat-
isfactory service. You are assured beforehand thatit will not shrink and quickly lose its shape if worn
in the rain . Back of that assurance is the Clothcraftguarantee.
So great is our confidence in Clothcraft Clothes,
that we stand back of the manufacturers, ready to
make good. You cannot go wrong on ClothcraftClothes at $10 to $20. They make good because
they are made good.
LINDAUER MERC. CO.
BUTTER THIS WEEK
TUt --rice I (MJ U Friday Mat ..
Sun Shine Brand Regular 40c Special 33 Wc
Any amount from 1 to 30 pounds
F. C. Parrish & Co., SPOT CASH STORE
